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ABSTRACT

This study investigated the efficacy of a program

desi-gned to teach parents how to read to their low-achieving

school-aged children to heJ-p increase the childrenrs word

recognition and comprehension. Parents whose chil-dren !üere

receiving additional school assistance from a resource

specialist were invited to enroll in the program. Grade

placement of the students rang'ed from grades one to four.
Fourteen parents hrere instructed once a week for eight weeks

in two hour time blocks. Parents were advised to read to
their children every day using techniques and strategies
model-ed during classes.

Resul-ts showed significant gains in aII areas of word

recognition identifying words both in isol_ation and in
context. There was al-so a significant increase in students'

comprehension on both uncued and cued recall performance

measures. As a result of the program, student attitudes
towards reading also improved. Students read more, both in
the cl-assroom and at home.

In gieneral, the efficacy of a parent program to heJ-p low-

achieving school--aged children was confirmed based on all
measures of word recognition and comprehension.

l- l_
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Chapter l-

NATIIRE OF THE STUDY

Parents are the first teachers children meet (Grinnel,

1984; Morrow, L989¡ Potter, l-989). For the first five years

of their childrenrs l-ives, before formal- schooJ-ing, parents

are in the best position to shape Ìiteracy experiences.

Based on her studies of parents and their preschool

children Morrow (1989) found that:

The success of the school literacy program

frequently depends on the l-iteracy environment

at home. Studies carried out in homes have been a

major catalyst for the new l-ook in early literacy

strategies. Because many children come to schoof

already reading and writing, apparently without

formal instruction, investigators began to study

the characteristics of those children and of

their homes. Such children v/ere said to have

rrlearned to read naturallyr" a phrase that

suggests that their abitity to read evolved

l-ike their acquisition of language or their

learning to walk. (p.23)



I can attest to the important rol-e of the home in the

deveJ-opment of early J-iteracy. My son l-earned to read when

he was four years old. I didnrt formallyttteachrrhim to read

so it roight be said that he learned to read rrnaturalJ-yrr in

much the same way that he learned to walk and talk. From the

time he was a few days old, Marc was ímmersed in print. Vùe

read books on a daily basis, wê discussed signs in the

environment, he watched as I wrote letters and university

papers, wê discussed his books, and he sat beside me as f

helped my daughter, Heather, with her homework. For Marc,

Ìearning to read vlas as natural and as gradual as his

acquisition of language. Because of his constant exposure to

books and print from birth, he developed a Iarge sight

vocabuf ary as wel-l as a number of anal-ytical reading skil-l-s.

His abiJ-ity to read did not just happen. As Morrow (1989)

states, reading rrdeveloped in a natural iÀ/ay within a rich

literacy environmentrr (p.25) .

Research (Clark, 1984; Durkin, 1966; Morrow, 1989; TeaÌe,

I978) indicates that preschool- chj-ldren who are read to

reguJ-ar1y by parents, sibJ-ings, or other indi-vidual-s in the

home, and who have parents who are themsel-ves habitual-

readers, are the youngsters who show a natural- interest in

books and become early readers. Through frequent story

readings, children become f arniliar with book J-anguage and

realize the function of written language.



Smith (1983) believes that:
The onJ_y way to acquire a starting farniJ_iarity

with the written language of various kinds of
literature is to have heard it read aloud

students will_ not l-earn how to read and enjoy

literature if they are unfamiliar with the
Ianguage and conventions of the l_iterature they

are trying to read. (p.7S)

story reading between adults and children is armost

always preasurabl-e. This, in turn, buj-Ids interest and a

desire to read (sutzby, 1995; Teare, !97g). continued

exposure to books deverops chil_dren's vocabulary and sense of
story, both of which help them learn to read.

The best condj-tions for riteracy learning, based on the
studies of early read.ers, (surzby, l9g5) appear to be in homes

with committed parents. storybook reading, in partj_cu]-ar,

is benef icial-. There is overwher-rning evidence (Burns &

Collins r 1-987,' Durkin , 1-966; Feitelson et âf , 19g6; F1ood,

!977; Ninio & Bruner I LgTgr' pappas & Brown I rgg7,. purcell-
Gates, 1988; Sulzby, 1995; Thomas, l-995r. Teale I Igg4) to
indicate that preschool chirdren who are read storybooks on

a regurar basis achieve literacy sooner and more easil_y than

chi-l-dren who have not been read to.



Many studies (Durkin, 1-966¡ Goodman, I984r' Mason, L98o¡

Purcel-l-Gates , 19 88 ; Schief f el-in & Cochrane-Smith, 1,984 ;

Sulzby, l-985; Teal-e, L984) ernphasize the importance of having

parents actively involved in their children's literacy

development. It seems J-ogical to infer that among the reasons

that some children experience difficulty learning to read is

]ack of preschool reading experiences and lack of parental

involvement.

Statement of the Problern

This study sought to determine if teaching parents how

to read al-oud to their children would benefit under-achieving

school-aged learners. Read al-oud sessions v/ere chosen based

on the assumption that all- children who cannot read fluently,

despite one or more years of instruction, are stil-l- very much

in the emergent stages of literacy. children who are not yet

literate need more experience with language adul-ts reading

to them, willing to accept their gross approximations of

reading, and witling to tolerate their rniscues.

Harp and Brewer (1991-) support this assumption by

stating:

Children who have learned to speak in an

atrnosphere where everyone expects that they wil-I

be successful rnay be confronted with an entirely

different attitude when they are attenpting to

learn to read and write. It is not at al-l-
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uncommon to find instructional programs and

teachers that regard each error as cause for

remediation of some kind, rather than an

indication of the child's current thinking. (p.15)

Supportive parents can provide their children with the

same environment and conditions for nurturing literacy that

learning J-anguaqe requires: rrtime, support and an expectation

of successrr (Harp & Brewer, J-99J-, p. 16).

In school-s, educators work extensively with children

having difficulties learning to read, but such programs donrt

often involve parents. There are many parents who would like

to help their children become more fluent readers but either

lack the expertise or do not feel- confident about their

ability to accomplish this goal.

The general- research question therefore is:

VüilI a program for parents of low-achieving

readers that model-s and demonstrates storybook

sharing activities to carry out at home, resuÌt

in benefi-ts for the children in terms of

increased reading fluency (word recognition

accuracy), comprehension, and attitude toward

reading?
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Scope of the Studv

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of

a parent program on the reading performance of l-ow-achieving

school--aged children. Two important components of the parent

program v¡ere raising parental aT,,üareness regarding: (a) why

parents shoul-d read to their children; and (b) how chil-dren

l-earn to read" In addition, the focus of the parent workshops

hras on how to interact with children while reading.

Childrenrs performance l^/as assessed through the administration

of an informal reading inventory (IRI). The Bader Reading and

Language Tnventory (1-983) was chosen to determine changes in

reading level by analyzinq: (a) word recognition accuracy both

when words appear in isolation (word list) and in context

(passages); and (b) comprehension, âs measured by the total

number of ideas recalled in the oral- retelling of reading

passages (uncued recall), and by the number of questions

answered correctl-y after passag'e reading (cued recall-).

Fourteen grade one to four students who hrere reading

below grade level as determined by both the cl-assroom teacher

and the reading specialist, and verified by the investigatorrs

administration of the IRI, served as subjects. (See Appendix

A for a sample of the word l-ist and pre and posttest Bader

IRI passages. ) The parents of the targeted students r¡/ere

contacted by the resource specialist and invited to

participate. Students selected did not appear to have any

serious physical- or emotional problems that interfered with
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learning.

The parent program r¡/as offered over a period of eight

weekly sessions and more specifically invol-ved instruction

regarding:

1. How to read to chil-dren Modeling various

techniques such as DR-TA (directed reading-thinking

activities, Stauffer, 1-975); Paired reading (Topping, l-987) ¡

Repeated readings (Samuels, I979); and Story re-tel-ling
(Morrow, L985) ;

2. Why it is important to read to chil-dren - Discussion

of what children can learn from storybook reading. Benefits

considered included the development of vocabulary, background

knowledge, book language, increased comprehension and positive

reading attitudes; and

3. How children begin to read and inpJ-ications for

instruction. Three conceptual model-s of the reading process

were presented reading as being: (a) data driven or

proceeding from letters to sounds to words; (b) a

psycholinguistic guessing game in which readers predict up

coming v¡ords based upon meaning and language sense ì oy (c) a

combination of the tv/o, suggestj-ng that an interactive
approach to teaching reading that permits the use of all

information sources to facilitate word identification is most

effective.

Parents al-so took part in various activities that
demonstrated what is involved in the reading process. These
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EOactivities included having participants:

decode a sentence:

(a) attempt

1. without knowing the sound-symbol correspondences,

2. with no punctuation;

3. with print going from right to l-eft; and

4. with no spaces between the words,

and (b) read a passage without a title to demonstrate the

importance of discussing the book before it is read.

Activating prior knowJ-edqe in this way aids comprehension by

having chil-dren use topic faniliarity to hypothesize about

what they are going to read.

Pre - and post IRI results were compared to measure what

effects, if âny, teaching parents how to interact with their

chj-l-dren during storybook reading at home had on the

childrenst word recognition, comprehension, and attitudes

toward reading.

Information regarding attitude was obtained through:

l-. pre and post program questionnaires for students;

2. pre and post program questionnaires for parents;

3. parent-child interactions - three, ât home audio-

taped sessions to determine: (a) the studentrs

questions before, during and after reading;

(b) the parentrs questions before, during and

after reading. (See Appendix B for questi-onnaires. )
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Field notes were compiled by the investigator after

sessions and in conversation with teachers classroom and

resource, principal, vice-principal and parents.

Statement of the Hvpothesis

Given students not yet reading after having spent from

6 months to 4 years in school receiving formal- instruction

under the guidance of both classroom teachers and resource

specialists, the following hypotheses \^Iere generated:

Hypothesis 1. Regarding gains in word recognition:

There would be no significant difference in the word

recognition of the children after the eight weeks of parental

instructj-on regarding storybook reading strategies to be

employed at home as measured by the Bader IRI (1983)

regarding:

1-. words in isol-ation

2. words in context

Hypothesis 2. Regarding comprehension: There woul-d be

no significant difference in comprehension as measured by the

comprehension component of the Bader IRI (1983) with respect

to:

l-. uncued recal-I

2. cued recall-
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Hypothesis 3. Regarding change in attitude to reading:

There would be no differences in the children's attitude
toward reading expressed in interviews with both the parents

and the children.

Definition of Terms

Operati-onal terms used throughout this study have been

def ined as f oll-ows witn terrns grouped under three ma j or

headings: general parent procedures; instructional-

strategies; and measurement and analysis terms.

A. General- Parent Procedures

For the purposes of this study parent instruction means

that parents took part in an eight session weekly program that
demonstrated, rnodeJ-ed and provided parents with practice in

the foJ-lowing strategies to use when he/she read al-oud to

his/her chíld. The strategies v/ere patterned after Mason et

al (1989), Thomas (l-985), and Flood (1"977 ) who, after working

with parents and their preschool-ers, recomrnended:

l-. pre-readinq activities - setting a purpose, talking about

the title, the author and the il-Iustrator,'
2. during reading activities - encouraging parents to modify

their voices to create emphasis and effect, stop and respond

to their chj-l-dts questions or comments, elaborate when they

thought their chil-dren needed more information and monitor

thej-r childrents comprehens j-on by asking them questions and

sol-iciting responses about the text and pictures.
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3. after readinq the story talking about the story by

telling the child about their favourite part and asking for
the childts input. As the sessions continued, parents \^/ere

al-so asked to have their chil-dren reteIl the story in their

own words.

B. Instructional Stratecries

The following, more specific strategies were model-ed in

class and parents had the opportunity to practice them before

using them at home with their children.

DR-TA. DR-TA refers to a directed reading thinking

activity in which the reader becomes actively involved in

reading a sel-ection. It involves making predictions about

the story, stopping periodically to check those predictions

and making nev/ predictions based on the information contained

in the sel-ection. The procedure allows the reader to deveJ-op

a purpose for reading and to relate what he/she knows about

the topic (Stauffer, L975).

Paired readinq. This term refers to an instructional
technique in which the parent and the child take turns reading

frorn a story selection and/or the parent fades in and out

during the reading, depending on the needs of the child
(Topping, 1987) .
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Repeated Readinqs. This practice activity involves

having the child read a story passage (approximately I00

words) over and over to achieve fluency while reading rate

and accuracy are measured and documented across trials
(SamueÌs, 1979). See accompanying graph (ciIlet & TempJ-e,

1986) for keeping a record of progress. For the purpose of

thís study, the same storybook was read over and over.

Nu^" Tarrqs tY. X = rate

^ _ ---.--^^.v - orru¡cly

# = tentative toal rate

C. Measurement and Analysis Terms

Fluency. The term fluency applies to oral reading that

is essentially free of hesitations and miscues due to

difficul-ty with word recognition. Fl-uent reading as used in

this study does not imply reading with comprehension nor does

it mean word by word caÌÌing of individual- words (Harris &

Hodges, l-981-) .

Miscues. A miscue is an oral reading response that

expected response to the written text (Harrisdiffers from the

& Hodges, l-981-) .
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Emerqent Literacy. As used in this study, this term

represents the beginni-ngs of reading and writing for the

chil-d. It should be thought of as literacy and J-earning

prior to formal- school instruction. Tt takes into account

childrents re-readings of famil-iar storybooks (Teale, L98'7)

as wel-l- as their writing attempts which reinforce their

discovery of al-phabetic principles.

Journal. For the purposes of this study the term journal

refers to a daily record that is kept by the parent. It

incl-udes the titles of the books read, the authors , and

responses by the parent and the child to the content, the

il-l-ustrations and the reading strategies being used (Harris

& Hodges , l-98l- ) .

Attitude to reading. For the purposes of this study,

attitudes to reading v/ere measured by the pre and post program

administration of a reading questionnaire (adapted from Bader,

1983) to see how both the parents and their children viewed

themselves as readers before and after the

eight weekly sessions. (See Appendix B.)

Informal- readinq inventory LIRIì. An Informal Readi-ng

Inventory is an individual test which consists of a graded

word list and two series of graded paragraphs of increasing

difficulty: one to be read al-oud by the pupil and the other

of comparabl-e difficul-ty to be read silently (Harris & Hodges,

f981). For the purposes of this study, only oral- reading was
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required, one passage serving as a pretest and. the alternate
passage as a posttest.

The administration of an IRI yields two measures of word

recognition (words in isolation from the word Iist
administration, and words in context based on oral- reading of

the passag'es) , and two cornprehension measures (oraJ_ retel_Iing

or uncued recalI, and cued recal-l-, guestions based on the

context). The Bader Readinq and Language fnventorv (t983)

was used in this study. (Refer again to Appendix A. )

l{ord recognition accuracy. Word recognition accuracy

refers to the percentage of words which are correctì_y

pronounced in isolation and/or in a printed passaqe.

Uncued recall. Uncued recal-l- is the process of retel_ì_ing

orally from memory what the story is about. No questi-ons or

probes to prompt memory are used. Therefore, both

comprehension and memory are measured. Story retel-lings v/ere

scored using the number of ideas recal-l-ed from each passage

fol-l-owinq the scoring templates provided in the Bader Readinq

and Language Inventory (l-983). The terms uncued recal_I and

story retel-Iing are used interchangeably.

Retefl-ing. As used in this study, this term is a measure

of comprehension. It is used synonymously with the term

uncued recalÌ and is the process in which the reader, having

oralIy read the story, describes what happened (Harris &

Hodges, 1-9Bl-) .
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Cued Reca]I. fhe term cued recall refers to the process

of remembering or recall-ing what has been read as measured by

teacher/examiner questions. In this study the questions

foÌlowing the passagies in Bader were used to measure cued

recal-1.

Composite Index. This term refers to reading giains,

taking into account not only the actual- score at the highest

1eve1 of reading obtained on each posttest measure (word

recognition accuracy and comprehension), but the change in
reading level-. Composite index gain scores are determined by

cal-culating the difference between the pre and posttest scores

in terms of school- months. For example, in this study a

composite index has been calculated for each dependent measure

word recognition accuracy on words in isolation and in

context; and cornprehension number of ideas nresent in
uncued reca}l, and cued recall scores.

Reading Ievel. An estimate of the reading skill-s of a

student, usually termed Independent, Instructional- or

Frustration (Harrj-s & Hodges, l-981).

Independent readinq level. The readability or grade

l-evel- of material that the student can read fluently wj-th few

word attack probl-ems and hiqh comprehension (Harris & Hodges,

1981-). For the purposes of this study the foll-owing criteria

was used in determining l-evel: word recognition must be 99

percent or above and cued comprehension performance, 90

percent or above (Betts, L957).
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Instructional- reading Ievel. The readabil-ity or grade

l-eve1 of material that is challenging, but not frustrating
for the student to read successfully with normal classroom

instruction and support (Harris & Hodges, l-981-). The criteria
used in this study v/ere word recognition, 95

percent or above; and comprehension, 75 percent or above

(Betts , 1-957) .

Frustration reading level. The readabil-ity or grade

level- of material that is too difficult to be read

successfully by a student, even with normal classroom

instruction and support. The studentrs word recognition is
90 percent or bel-ow and cornprehension fall-s to less than 50

percent (Betts, L957) .

Fiel-d notes. This term refers to the notes kept by the

researcher. They include comments made by the parents, the

children, the cl-assroom teachers and resource special-ists ,

the principal and the vice-principal.

Regroundinq. Is a measure used to validate the findings

of a study by repeated searches through the data in order to

identify qeneralizations (KamiJ- et âf, 1985).
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Assumptions

UnderÌying the study are several- assumptions:

1. Tndependent l-evels of reading can be identified through

the administration of an IRI.
2. Based on studj-es by Durkin (L966) and Teal-e (L984) that
stress the importance of reading to preschool-ers to enhance

future reading success, this study assumes that reading with
older chil-dren wil-l- result in increased reading achievement.

Reed (r9BB) shares the beLief that reading al-oud to preschool

children is advantageous and advocates continuingi read-al-oud

sessions with aIt chifdren, incÌuding adoJ_escents.

3. chil-dren learn faster when individual- attention is given

and when they can practice their craft on a daily basis.

4. Reading to chil-dren everyday using various reading

techniques wirl improve their word recognition and

cornprehension.

5. Parents will- use the techniques model-ed in cf ass at home

when they read to their children.
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Orqanization of the Report

Chapter 1 delineates the area of concern. The

historical- background and research involving parent

involvement and the importance of storybook reading is
reviewed in chapter 2. study methodol-ogy and procedures are

reported in chapter 3. chapter 4 consists of an analysis of
the data with appropriate tables. Chapter 5 contains a

summary of the research, conclusions, impticatj_ons for
instructÍ-on, and recommendations for further research.
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Chapter 2

REVTEW OF THE LITERÄ,TURE

This chapter examines the riterature rel-ated. to the
study. The fj-rst section reviews the rerationship between

home environment and young chi-l-drenrs riteracy developmenc,

while the second discusses storybook reading as a routine for
language devel-opment. The next segment deal-s with parents as

readi-ng moders and their comrnitment in terms of herping their
children become literate. Finally the l-iterature is
summarized, providing a ratj-onal-e for the study.

Home Environment

As earJ-y as the beginning of the centüry, the importance

of home environment and parentaÌ support in reading
acquisition r^ras made public in a statement by Huey (r9o8,

l-961-, p. 19 ) :

The home is the natural place for 1earning

to read in connection with the child's
introduction to Ìiterature through story-
telling, picture reading, etc. The child
wil-l- make use of reading and writing in his
pfay using both pictures and words.
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what is interesting is not only that Huey singled out

naturall-y-occurring, shared events such as storytel]ing and

picture discussion as being conducive to future reading

deveJ-opment, but al-so that he highlighted how this kind of
modeling transfers to the childts pray. From an early age

chil-dren pattern their reading behaviour after that of their
parents they observe them readj-ng and writing. To such

chirdren, reading is not something artificial-, but something

that serves a real purpose.

Tnterest in the role that the family ptays in laying the

foundation for literacy has been rekindled in the currenE

generation. After examining the kinds of model-s that have

been impJ-icit or exp]-icit in studies of farnily interaction,
Leichter (I984) concluded that famities infl-uence literacy
development in three v/ays. Through:

1. rnterpersonal- interactions, whj-ch consist of the J-iteracy

experiences shared with a child by parents, sibJ_itgs, and

other individuals in the home;

2 - The literacy environment, which incl-ude neÌ¡/spapers ,

children's books, paper and pencirs and other material-s

avail-abl-e in the home; and

3. Supportive emotional- and motivational_ cl_imate as

represented by the rerationships among famiry members,

especial-Iy as reflected in parental attitudes and aspirations
for their chil-drenrs literacy achievement.
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Although they did not use these exact terrns, schieffetin
and cochrane-srnith (1994) appear to have used the same

criteria in terms of interpersonal- interaction, literacy
environrnent and emotional- and motivationar climate in
evaruating the home environments of three farniríes: (a) a

Philadel-phia middl-e-class f amily; (b) a f anily in a

traditionally nonliterate society in papua, Nev/ Guinea, and

(c) a chinese family from vietnain, who had recently settl_ed

in Philadelphia. Data consisted of fiel-d notes and family
interviews. The investigators documented any riteracy-rerated
actj-vities they observed. over a period of eighteen months.

Literacy events inctuded book-reading, transcription of
ch j-l-dren t s stories , reading environmental print, and

di-scussions between adults and chil_dren.

The PhiradeÌphia niddl-e-class famiry v/as found to take
literacy for granted. This family seemed to assume that their
chj-l-drenrs interest in print emerged rrnaturallyil as part of
normal-, routine deveJ-opment. rn this society, books \,üere

treated as val-uabl-e treasures. Reading took pJ_ace frequently
between children and adults, adults aIone, and chil-dren arone.

rn addition, the chil-dren had an abundant suppl_y of writing
material-s both at home and in nursery school.

The investigators contend, however, that the chil_dren's

knowredge of print did not emerge naturaJ-J_y. rnstead they
suggest that the children hrere social_ized into becoming

literate. The adults acted as model-s and instructors in
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heJ-ping their chil-dren understand print and how it courd be

used. rf Leichter¡s ( l-984 ) model vrere to be appried in
eval-uating the literacy climate in this society, the middl-e-

cl-ass parents rnet al-l- three of her criteria regarding family
influences on literacy development through their interpersonal-
interactions, and the provision of both a supportive emotional
cl-irnate and appropriate material_s for reading.

rn contrast, the f arnil-y representing the society of
Papua, Ne\,v Guinea, was nonriterate. The adul-ts in this
cul-ture sav/ no purpose for reading and writing in their day

to day riving since al-] of their j-nteractions \¡/ere face to
face, and therefore oral-. Some adults did receive instruction
in Ìiteracy, but onJ-y because they wanted to be converted to
christianity. There were no books present in the homes except

those provided by the church. children were not consciouslv
encouraged to become l_iterate.

rn the case studied, a young mother h/as taking l-essons

in reading, and. her young daughter became interested in the
motherrs book. soon, Meri, the daughter, wanted to l_ook at
the book with her mother and they began to interact in a joint
book-rel-ated activity. The interactions began simply as

naming or picture l-abeling, with the print being ignored.
!ühat is interesting is that these kinds of interactions are
not typical in this society. The form of the interactj_ons
did, however, resembl-e the form of activities carried out by

educated mothers and f athers with their sirniJ-arJ_y aged
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chirdren in the united states. These interactions
neverthefess did not share the functions nor have the meaning

that the interactions had for the rearning-oriented
Philadel-phian participants 

"

The authors note that alt of the naming interactions were

initiated by Meri, the daughter. üIhite they acknowl-edge that
the book-looking activities did have a positive effect on the

language use of the participants, the mother tried to
discourage her daughter because she did not see the value of
the activity. The child persisted, and the mother cooperated

al-most against her will_. Mel-i was participating in
preliterate activities as a resul-t of her oh/n interest and

curiosity about books and language.

According to Leichter's ( j-994) mode1, the onry infr-uence

on the daughter, Meri, \,üas the interpersonal- j-nteraction

between mother and daughter. There v/ere no storybooks in the

home and the mother did not seem to appreciate the irnportance

of her daughter's initiative. Forlow-up would be required to
discover whether Meri actuaJ-]y l-earned to be literate as a

result of the picture discussions.

In the }ast case, the Vietnamese family, the home

environment was a reversal of what is normally seen in niddl_e

class North America. Here the children r¡/ere the readers and

writers since their parents \^rere not fl-uent in EngJ-ish. rt
r¡/as the chil-dren who filled in forms, acting as transLators
and mediators for their parents. There rdas no evidence of
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earl-y parent-chird book reading or fater casua] reading by the

school- aged chil-dren. The children courd not rely on their
parents to herp them with school--based tasks so they developed

a network of contacts outside the immediate famiJ_y. This

network was made up of adul-ts they met through their church

or community. Nonetheress, the chil-dren stirr sought and

received adult support and guidance, even though they had to
Iook outside the family.

rn the vietnamese society, the three foundational
el-ernents of interpersonal interaction, rj-teracy environment

and a supportive emotional- and motivational climate (Leichter,
1-984 ) were met in a non-traditional- v/ay. AJ-though no book

sharing v/as observed between parents and chil-dren, retters
from fanily members in the home country v/ere read. and shared.

The childrents knowledge of the importance of literacy was

fostered through the l-etters and the functional_ need to read

and write.

SummarV

Three themes emerge from these case studies. one is that
literacy will- develop when it is functionar, rel-evant and

meaningful- both for individual-s and the society in which they

live. The second is that adurt support and modeJ-ing is
necessary. Third, the chirdren, themsel-ves, must want to
become literate. carkins (1996) echoes these sentiments by

stating: rrLearning isn t t somethj-ng v¡e can do f or our
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students. Learning requires an act of initiative on their
part. Vüe can only create conditions in which learning can

happenrr (p.265) .

The best conditions in the home or in school \¡/onrt help

those children who do not, themselves, see a purpose for
reading and writing. GeneraIly those children who have

parents who support them in becoming literate are the chil-dren

who have the greatest success in school- (Leichter, 1-984;

Schieffel-in & Cochrane-Smith, 1984). Accordingfy, the

importance of involving the parents in their childrents
literacy development becomes very important, as does the type

of involvement. Many parents, hor,'/ever, may feel inadequate

about helping their children. An instructional prog,ram for
parents may be of benefit so parents woul-d not have to rely
on how they hrere taught or on tthit and miss'r intervention.

Other studies are more specific regardJ-ng the rol-e that
parents play in their childrenrs literacy development. Burns

and Collins (1987) investigated the differences in the home

experiences of intellectualJ-y superior nonreaders and

intellectually superior accelerated readers. The subjects

were f our and f j-ve year ol-ds and the data \^rere gathered

through a 269 item parental questionnaire. The questionnaire

was designed to assess ttre home environment both with respect

to the presence of printed rnaterial-s and variety of literacy
experiences provided. Among the questions \¡/ere items that
elicj-ted inf ormation regarding the chil-drenrs concepts about
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print (ability to distinguish between letters and words), use

of invented spe]-ring and aptitude for story retelring, as welr

as the amount of print j_n the environment.

Based on ttrese parental reports, Burns and Col_lins (1997,

p. 244) concluded that:
accelerated readers had been provided

certain types of experiences to a greater

extent than non-readers. Opportunities

that al-lowed children to interact directly
with specific concepts rel-ated to words (eg

letter names, letter sounds, J-etter-sound

correspondences, words, sentences) and

al-l-owed them to interact directì_y with

words/pictures during story reading episodes

appeared to be more directJ-y associated with
accel-erated reading abilities

Teale (1984) found, in studying families where book-

reading activities h¡ere common occurrences, that the types of
parent-child interactions, incJ-uding the qual-ity of readinq,

h/ere more important than the quantity of material read. Teal-e

suggests that the relationship between being read to and

literacy development is not as crear as \^/as once assumed.

There are many r^/ays to 'treadrr to a chird. According to Teale,

higher-order interactions invol-ving questions heJ-p to rrmodel_[

for the chil-d that reading can be enjoyabl-e, thus fostering
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positive reading attitudes. Teale suggests that parents need

both to focus the chil-d's attention on the rerationship
between the spoken and written words and to promote the
chil-drs understanding of the materials that are read aroud.

The importance of the interaction between the aduÌt and

the chil-d was further proved by woodward and serebrin (1989).

These investigators studied the social_ semiotics of
storyreading in a case study involving a three year ol_d and

his father in a home setting. The chil_d selected the readi_ng

materiars. over a period of 20 weeks, they audio and video-
taped daily storyreading sessions, selecting three that v/ere

indicative of the types of interactions that had taken prace.

An analysis of these interactions showed that the father
was not the sole dispenser of knowledge. lrlhile reading a book

about dinosaurs, the chil-d insisted that peopÌe l_ived during
those times. By re-reading the passage the father attempted

to show the child that peopre did not live then. The chil_d

persisted because his schemata incruded books that showed

cavemen interacting with dinosaurs, and at his nursery school

when discussing fossils, a guest speaker had brought in
plastic dinosaurs and cavemen. what the chird brought to the
sessions was his interpretation of the story. The father,
al-though not agreeing with his child, dj_d neverthel_ess have

to accept the chil-d's interpretation. The authors concfuded

that "collaboration between readers invol_ves a comprex

relationship in which differences in ì-nterpretatj-on function
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as resources for enriching both readers I understandingsrt

(p. 401-) .

lvoodward and serebrin (1989) further observed that the
conversations that took place between the father and his child
were not just l-inited to the text. They al-l_owed both of the
participants to create ne\À/ meanings, share connections and

questions, and formulate tentative hypotheses on a continuous

basis. These discussions cl-arified and augmented the child's
understanding of the worl_d.

Letter/ Sound Knowledge

fn addition to general worl_d knowledge, Mason

found that chil-dren who had been read to began to extrapolate
some of the critical- rerationships between symbols and their
sounds. Mason observed 38 four year olds, over a period of
nine months, while they attended a university operated

preschool. The children r^/ere from middl-e and upper-rniddl_e

income two parent famil-ies. The childrenrs parents were asked

to fill- out questionnaires in which they described: (a) their
childts interest in and knowredge about letters and sound.s,

and (b) the rol-e they, âs parents, played in helping their
children learn to read. At the preschool-, several_ tests hrere

administered to measure the childrenrs knowledge of l_etters

and words and to discover the types of strategies that the
children used to learn, renember and spell words. Mason found

simil-ar parental interactions in the homes of earty read.ers.

(1e8o)
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These included: answering chirdren's questions, pointing out
and quizzinq children about signs, rereadj_ng alphabet books

and stories, he]ping chil-dren sperl and print words, and

coaching them in the identification of l_etters and words.

Thus Mason concluded that parents helped considerabl-y in
furthering thei_r chil-dren's 1iteracy success.

while Mason attempted to identify the characterj_stics
conrmon to the homes of the chil_dren in her study as they
refated to rrbookrr knowl-edge, especial_]y concerning know]_edge

of the forms of print, other researchers have studied the
horne environments of children who l-earn to read without such

formalized instruction. crark (r976); Durkin (1-966)¡ Holdaway

(I979); Morrow (t_9s3) and TeaIe, (Is7B) identified
characteristics common to the homes of earry readers that seem

to sum up the foregoing. such children have parents who: (a)

read to their chil-dren, help thern with writing and reading,
and are readers themselves. (b) furnish a wide variety of
reading materials including noveÌs, magazines, ne\^/spapers, and

work-related information. (c) varue and enjoy books which

are associated with pleasure, and (d) provide a setting where

interactions between adults and chil_dren are sociaì_ry,
emotionally, and intelrectuaJ-J_y conducive to l_iteracy interest
and growth. when parents provide a rich literacy environmenc

at home, then teaching reading and writj_ng becomes easier for
both the teacher and the chil_d (Morrow, L989).



The significance of having the child and parent interact
in storyreading is echoed by Teale (1987). Based on a

literature review of storybook reading interactions. He

concl-uded that the child never encounters a sirnple oral
rendering of a text in a storybook reading situation. rnstead.

the words of the author are surrounded by the language of the

adul-t reader and the child. Thus storybook reading is
rrcharacteristically a socially created activity" (p.60) .

chil-dren demand to have their favourite books re-read and it
is this repetition that all-ows them to construct their own

story. The same story read over and over chang'es as the

participants gain neh/ insights and it is this social
interaction that all-ows children to l_earn about literacy.

The concept of reading as a socially created activity
tÀras researched by Heath (l-986). she studied three different
communities, rrMainstreamrrr trRoadvill-ert and rrTracktonrr, which

differed in their social- approach to storybook reading. She

found that the social- interactions between children and adults

as they pertain to book sharing appear to make the greatest

difference in childrenrs success once they begin school_.

In the rrMainstreamrr community the children are expected

to develop habits and varues that make them members of the
ttl-iterate community". The bedtime story is a major literacy
event that helps set the patterns of behaviour that repeat

themsel-ves over and over throughout the children's l-ifetime.
Thus chil-dren are socialized to be l-iterate, just as
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shieffeÌin and cochrane-snith (1984) found in their study of
middle-class Philadelphia families reported on earl-ier in this
review. rn rrMainstreamrr homes, chirdren rearn how to respond

to the "initiation-reply-evaruation sequences,r (p.99) that are

so prevarent in our school- systems. chil_dren rearn how to
obtaj-n meaning from books, but through interaction with others
they al-so learn how to tal_k about and discuss ideas.

In contrast, in therrRoadvill_et community, a white
working-crass neighbourhood, children are exposed to atl of
the right stimul-i - they have their own books, and parents

tal-k to them and read to them, but the types of interactions
are different from the "Mainstreamrr society. In 'rRoadvill-erl
chj-ldren are read to usualry bef ore naps and at bedtirne.

stories are rnodified, hov/ever, if the parents feel they are

too hard. Most of the parent-child interactions consist of
labelling the iterns in the book. By the time the chil_dren

are 3 1'/2, they are restrained from participating in the
reading of the story and are tol-d not to interrupt and to sit
and listen quietly to the story. chil-dren are not encouraged

to move their understanding of books into other situational-
contexts or to apply book knowledge to their general knowledge

of the world about them. rrRoadvil-ret adul-ts do not try to
make links between what is happening in the real_ worl_d to what

they read about in books. when these children enter schoor,

they perform wel-l- in the first three grades but start to falr
behind when they begin activities that are considered more
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advanced and require more independence. They do not seem abre

to keep up or seek herp once the importance and frequency of
questions and reading habits with which they are famiriar,
begin to decline.

In the third community, rrTracktonrr, Heath d.iscovered that
the environment is ttatypicalrr compared to the rrMainstreamt and

ttRoadvillerr communities. Although
rrTracktonrr chil-dren are invol,ved in an al-most tttotarly human

worl-drr , and in the nidst of constant human communication,

verbal and nonverbaf, they are, for the most part, j-gnored by

their parents. The babb]-ing of the babies is referred to by

the adu]ts as rrnoiserr. No attempt j-s made to interpret and

respond to these sounds or words. By the tj-me chil-dren reach

pre-school â9ê, they are asked analogical questions

that call- for nonspecific comparisons of one item, event or

person with another. They are not, hov/ever, asked for twhat-

explanationsrr of their envj-ronment. rrTracktont adul-ts do not:

separate out the el_ements of the environment

around their chil-dren, they do not sirnplify
their language, focus on single-word utterances

by young chil-dren, label items or features of

objects in either books or the envj-ronment at

1arge... Children must themsel-ves seì_ect,

practice and determine rules of production and

structuring. (p. tL7)
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When rrTracktonrr children enter school, they are f aced

with ansr¿ering questions that ask for the rrwhat-explanationsrr.

They are asked as individuals to identify and tabel. These

children tend to volunteer j-nformation about something that
happened to them in real-life,.but these are not the types of

anshrers that teachers want. rrTracktonrr children do not adopt

the social-interactional- rules of school- literacv events:

By the time their school career calls
for the types of comparison-contrast

situations that they are familiar with

it is too late for them. They have not

picked up the composition and comprehension

skill-s that they need to translate their
analogical skills into a channel- teachers

can accept. (p. l-1-8 )

The theme that emerges from these studies is that in

order for their chil-dren to be successful in school, parents

have to pattern their adul-t-child interactions after those

typicaJ-Iy f ound in mainstream school-s. f t is the interaction
between the parent and the chil-d that is more important than

the simple act of reading a storybook.
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Summarv

A rich ti-teracy environrnent at home gives children a

better chance to ease into reading easiJ_y and naturally
(Mason, Ì980; Morrovr, 1989; Schief fel_in & Cochrane-Srnith,

1984). In addition to providing a literate environment,

parents must be acti-veÌy invol-ved in their chil-dren's
prereading deveJ-opment (Burns & Col1ins, L997,. Leichter, I9B4;

Schieffelin & Cochrane-Snith, l-984). When reading is viewed

as a pleasurable activity by both parents and children, then

l-iterate behaviour becomes part of the rrnaturalrr d.evel-opment

of children (Tea1e, l-978). Parents who provide an environment

that is conduc j-ve to J-iteracy al-so provide sociaf and

emotionaJ- support for literacy developrnent and school- success

(Heath, a986) .

Storvbook Reading as a Routine For Languaqe Devel-opment

Just as daily routines such as eating, bathing and

getting dressed are ideal contexts for fostering language

acquisition (Bruner, L976) , readi-ng stories is a routine
that enhances languag'e deveJ-opment. Chil_dren want their
favourite books read over and over, but more irnportantfy, j_n

storybook sharing, the adult utterances reoccur at predictabJ_e

points. Book reading as a routine, therefore, is highly
conducive to developing childrents competence as J_anguage

users (Mclntire & Zakaluk, l-985) .
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The importance of storybook reading hras documented by

Feitelson and her colleagues (1936) in their study of kinder-
qarten chil-dren. Four groups of chil-dren in low SES (socio-

economic status) kindergartens in two towns in Israe1 hrere

read to three times a week for four months. Matched chil-dren

in control groups in the same kindergartens engaged in group

games on the same days f or the same J_ength of tirne.

Comprehension was assessed by reading a first-grade story to
each child and having the child respond to oral- questions

about the story. In addition, children Ívere shown two

illustrations from a picture story and asked to tell a story

about them.

Results showed that Israeli kindergarten children, who

I^/ere considered disadvantaged because their parents did not

read to them daily, made measurabJ-e gains after being in the

experirnental- program for four months. This group outscored

chj-l-dren in a control group (those who had not been read to)

on measures of decoding, reading comprehension, and active

use of language. Children who had not been read to regularly
seemed to experience diffi-cuJ-ty in school and fel-l- behind in
reading by the middle el-ementary grades.

These findings confirm Heathrs (1986) research.

Feitelson hypothesizes that perhaps being read to daiJ-y as

preschoolers develops approprj-ate attitudes toward reading

which in turn leads to the development of abil-ities and skills
beyond decoding-rel-ated insights. Reading books to chil_dren
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can help enrich vocabuJ-ary, background knowJ-edge, and the

ability to comprehend. Since children who have been read to

are familiar with the reading process, have expanded

experiences, and knowledge of reading-related terminology,

such children are better abl-e to relate to and profit from

early instruction.

The resul-ts of this study point to a relatively sirnple,

inexpensive, yet seemingly effective way to improve childrenrs
performance and foster positive attj-tudes toward reading.

Children in the study increased their attention span,

comprehension, vocabulary, background knowJ-edge and

famil-iarity with story structure.

These authors suggest, hovrever, that children who have

not been read to before school may still benefit from an

extensj-ve reading program once they attend. To prove their
hypothesis, they investJ-gated the effects of having teachers

read a serialized story twenty rninutes every day f or s j-x

months to first grade children who had not been exposed to

reading at home. Matched chil-dren in control groups did not

receive any extra reading beyond what is normally carried out

in the grade one rooms. Teachers in control cl-asses continued

to read a story only on Fridays as they had done before.

Findings point to the importance of daiJ-y reading in terrns of

language development, increased comprehension, and a desire

to l-earn to read, literacy qual,ities not matched by control-

classes.
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Another storybook reading study involved 2-4 year olds

in a privateJ-y operated day care in a middl-e-class

neighbourhood in a suburb of a large midwestern city (Sulzby,

l-985). Intervier,\rers visited the children over a period of

three months and interviewed the chifdren individualJ-y about

their knowJ-edge regarding written language before and after
storybook reading sessions. For each session, children were

audiotaped reading two storybooks each. Sulzby v/as interested

in determining how children read to thernsel-ves and the rol_e

that model-ing plays. She stated that rrJ-ong before the child
is examining the print while reading, the child's orally-
produced rtreading attemptstt often contain features of written
language which are not in the wrj-tten text itsel-f" (p.460).

As a resul-t of her study, Sulzby identified a storybook

reading progression. She suggests that children appear to
progress from treating individual pages of storybooks as if
they r¡/ere discrete units, to treating the book as the unj-t,

using language that resembl-es book language, both in form and

tone, and buil-ding a story across the book's pages. SuJ-zby

noted that before becoming highly rrwrittenrr or literate in
nature, the childrs bookreading language is characteristic of

e j-ther oral- or written l-anguage initially, with some

fl-uctuation between the two. Characteristics that she

identified in children's storybook reading speech include:

(a) wording that is rnore appropriate for written rather than

oral- languag'e; and (b) intonation patterns that sound l_ike



reading rather than conversing or storytelling.
Sulzby concl-uded that children seem to acquire

information about written language across the years while

being read to: rrïVhen reading a book to young children,
parents typically use highly interactive lanquage,

particularly when the book is ne\Á/ to the chil-d" (p.30). As

children become familiar with the book, the interactions
become l-ess interacti-ve, and the child spends more time

l-istening to the text. In addition to allowing the adult to

read larg:er portions of the text, the chil-dren she studied

began to read largier segments of books independently.

Whil-e critics suggest that not all chil-dren advance

through the identified deveJ-opmental- stages in exactJ-y this
step by step fashion, Sulzbyrs work nonethel-ess serves as a

framework for interpreting childrenrs book reading behaviours

and suggest how one might help support and sustain even

chil-dren's earliest bookreading efforts. Documenting the

emergence of rrbook tal-k'r language as significant to literacy
development is also important to our understanding of literary
acquisition.

Purcel-l--Gates ( 1988 ) repJ-icated Sulzby' s l-985 research

and applied it to a wider-range of print than storybooks.

She wanted to see if the childts abstraction of knowledge

during the J-earning-to-read process could be generalized to

nehl situations, such as the processing of novel--text. Her

purpose i¡¡as to discover if the experienced book reading group
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had greater knowledge of the syntactical and l-exical features

of languag'e. She compared kindergarten chil-dren and second

graders who had been read to with a controJ- group of chil-dren

who l-acked extensive preschool reading experiences,

hypothesizing that parents who read to their children speak

to them in more elaborated forms, both syntactically and

semantically.

This study sought to determine if wel-l-read-to chiÌdren

begin formal- instruction in reading and writing with a

linguistic knowledge of the lexical- and syntactic features

typical of written narrative. The groal was to identify this
written-narrative register in the oral- Ìanguaqe of preliterate

chil-dren and to describe it. Children v/ere asked to: (a)

tell- the author about their most recent birthday, or another

significant event in the farniJ-y; and (b) read a wordless

picture book. Each childrs J-anguage samples were transcribed

and compared within subject for significant differences among

sixteen different lexical and syntactic features found to

differentiate oral and written narrative in previous research.

The findings established that children who are read to, upon

entering school-, bring with them certain knowledge about

sentence-level- l-exical and syntactic forms of written language

which facil-itates literary acquisition.

Another study which supports the val-ue of providing

storybook experiences at the preschool leveI was carried out

by Pappas and Brown (1987). They argued that an essential,
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factor in becoming }iterate is developing an und.erstanding of

written Ìanguage registers. In order to explore what might

be invol-ved in this process, they examined the reading-Iike
behaviour of a young pre-reading kindergarten student.
rrPretend readingsrr of a picture storybook previously read to
the chil-d were anal-yzed in terms of the degree to which they

v/ere approximations, ambiguities or extrapolations from the

original text. Retelling patterns across the three readings

reflected the hrays the child atternpted to understand the story
and documented the kinds of strateg j-es the chil_d used to
acquire f amiJ-iarity with the register of a conventional-ì-y

written story.

Pappas and Brown concluded that chj-ldrenrs early readings

of favourite storybooks can not be explained as sinply rote
memorization. The comprehension of written language appears

to be just as much a constructive process as is evident in
other areas of children's cognitive/linguistic development.

They suggest that the route young prereaders travel in
obtaining meaning from storybooks is characterized by various

kinds of approxirnations and overextens j-ons. Bei_ng read to
seems to be a necessary condition upon which other experiences

buil-d and extend. Pappas and Brown noted further that reading

the same story over and over to children and having chJ_ldren

practice retel-l-ing the story by thernsel-ves is most beneficial-

to language development.
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Another study which supports the language deveJ_opment

val-ue of reconstructing storylines of f avourite books \^ras

carried out by thomas (1985). She studied f ifteen earl-y

readers by interviewing parents about reading-rel_ated home

practices. She al-so interviewed a simil-ar number of parents

of nonearly readers matched for IQ scores, socioeconomic

status and age. She found that while read-al-oud sessions had

occurred in the homes of both early readers and nonearly

readers, the frequency with which these episodes occurred was

notably higher in the homes of early readers. She concl-uded

that the muJ-tiple read-al-oud episodes in the l-ives of early
readers account in large part for a characteristic present in
nearly every early reader but not in nonearly readers, namely

the ability to memorize favourite stories. This memorizingr

stage that al-l- early readers seemed to go through appeared to
be very important to early reading acquisition.

As J-ong aqo as 1966, Durkin in her study of children who

read early found that storybook readings had a positive effect
on chil-dren becoming readers. The children started out by

rrmemori-zingtt their favourite books then moved into recognizing

the print and finatly to reading the words for themselves.

Thus reading and re-reading favourite books is beneficial not

only for language deveJ-opment but al-so for j_nternal_ising the

forms of print. Re-reading the same book again is also

important to naking sense of the world.
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Martinez and Roser (1985) examined the effects of

repeated readings on young childrenrs responses to l-iterature.
Martinez (1983) in an earlier study determined that children's
responses to storybooks changed as they became more famil-iar

with the storv. This conclusion led Martinez and Roser to
investigate how childrenrs response to Iiterature changed with
increasing story familiarity. Case studies v/ere conducted in
both homes and in preschools. The home studies focused on

four preschool children, ranging in age from 4 to 5, and their
parents. The school studies focused on the interaction of two

groups of 4 year olds with their nursery school teachers.

Books \4rere chosen based on the childrents unf amiliarity
with the selections. Storytime sessions hrere audiotaped both

at home and at nursery school by the adults. The taped

sessions were anaì-yzed to determine the difference in
responses based on farniliarity, or lack of it, with stories.
The participantsr tal-k was classified according to:
(a) form - whether the talk h/as a question, comment or answer;

and (b) focus whether the talk v¡as directed toward the

storyts titl-e, characters, events, details, setting, Ianguage

or theme.

Martinez and Roser found that: (a) children both talked

more and the form of talk shifted when the story v/as familiar,
(b) the chil-dren's tal-k tended to f ocus on dif f erent aspects

of the story as it \^/as read again, and (c) when the story
r¡/as read repeatedJ-y, the childrent s responses indicated
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greater depth of understanding.

These findings confirm the val_ue of reading and re-
reading the same story to enhance not only language and

literacy learning but al-so meaning rnakì-ng. Martinez and Roser

point out that repetition does not mean repetitious. while
the same storybook is read over and over, the j-nteract j-on is
different with each reading. This al_so supports Tealers

(L984) findings that the interaction between the parent and

chil-d is more important than onJ-y book reading itself . The

construction of meaning that takes pÌace between the adul-t and

the chil-d cannot be overlooked. Storybook reading is perhaps

the best activity for all-owing the type of interaction between

adult and chiÌd that is needed to foster J-iteracy. chirdren
are given the opportunity to explore constructing their own

story, based on the framework of a familiar book.

Summarv

Storybook readj-ng is an important part of the literacy

deveJ-oprnent of preschool chil-dren (Morrow , I9B9; pappas &

Brown I 1987; Purceì-J--Gates, I988; Sulzby, 1985) . The

benefits of storybook reading include the deve]-opment of "book

languagert, vocabulary, background knowJ_edge, increased

comprehension and positive reading attitudes (pappas & Brown,

L987r' Purcel-l-Gates, L988; SuIzby, 1985; Teale, l_986) .

children who have been read to on a regurar basis acquire book

rel-ated knowledge before they begin formal- schooling. perhaps
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more importantfy, they have developed positive attitudes
toward reading (FeiteJ-son et â1, 1986). Nonetheless, the

authors observed that for children who have not been read to
at home, intensive storybook reading at the kindergarten level-

is stil-1 heJ-pfu1.

When young children are read storybooks over and. over,

they frequentry and independentry reenact or pretend to read

their favourite book (Pappas & Brown I l-?BT). These ilpretend.

readingsrr all-ow children to construct their ov/n meanings about

the text and provides them with a sense of story (Durkin,

1966; Pappas & Brown, 1987; Thomas, 1985) .

Teachers often take for granted that parents know ilhov/il

to read to their children. Even the most educated parents may

feel ill-equipped to deal with the prospect of helping their
chil-dren when it comes to learning to read. The foregoing

review suggests that if parents \¡/ere taught how to read to
children they might be more comfortable with reading and would

take a more active rol-e in helping their children become

readers. For these reasons the rol-e of the parent cannot be

over stressed when it comes to children achieving ]iteracy
through repeated storybook readings.

Parents as Readinq Model_s

As hras previousJ-y stated, parents who are actively
invorved reading to their chil-dren enhance the children's
Ii-teracy deve]-opment (Burns & CoJ-tins, 1-gB7; Leichter, L9B4¡
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Schieffelin & Cochrane-Smith, 1984). Yet it was not too

many years ago that parents v/ere ttdirected to leave the

teaching of reading to teachers" (VukeJ-ich, l_984). Since that
time, educators have come to real-ize the important rol_e that
parents play in J-iteracy development even before their
children enter school. Parental involvement shoul-d continue

throughout the school years. The question remains how to
invol-ve parents more actively in their childrenrs read.ing

development. What is the best v/ay for parents to enhance

their chil-dren's literacy?
As this review suggiests the quality of the verbal-

interactions between adul-ts and chil-dren during story
readings, normaÌÌy one to one, has a positive infl_uence on

the literacy development of chil-dren (schieffel-in & cochrane-

Srnith, 1984; Flood, L977). In particul-ar,

Research on home storybook reading has

identified a number of interactive behaviours

that affect the quaÌity of read-aloud

activities. These behaviours include:

questioning, scaffolding (rnodeJ-ing dialogue and

responses), praising, offering information,

directing discussj-on, sharinq personal reactions,

and relating concepts to life experiences. Many

parents engage their children in such interactive
behaviour rather naturaÌIy. (Morrow, t_989 p. g9)
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fnteractions between parents and chil-dren in storybook

reading are characterized by episodes which Bruner (1978)

calls rrscaf f oldingtt . In Brunerts model, beginning readers

learn to interpret and make sense of the story based on

parental interactions. The parents extend the story outside

of the book, bringj-ng in the children's ohrn simil-ar

experiences to help bridge the known to the unknown. It is
these interactions that all-ow chil-dren to buil-d on and deveJ-op

their own skiIls so that they can eventually carry out similar

tasks without external support (Langer, l-983) .

Thomas (1985) studied fifteen early readers by

interviewing their parents about their children's earl-y

readinq behaviours, finding that parents of early readers

structured scaffolding dialogues by constructing prereading,

during reading and postreading questions. She hypothesized

that it v/as due to this structured reading that chil-dren

became av/are of the meaning of the printed word. Parents

reported that as the children progressed and became better
readers, more and more of the pre and during reading questions

were generated by the chil-dren themsel-ves. Thus the

children's behaviour had been modeled for them by their
parents. She found, in contrast, that some early nonreaders

i-n the study who hrere matched f or IQ scores, socioeconomic

status and aqe, also initiated questions, but not to the same

degree as the early readers.
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The results of a study by Flood (L977) also support the

val-ue of specific and systernatic questioning by parents v¡hi-Ie

reading aloud to their children. Flood set out to investigate
the rel-ationship between parental reading style and the

childrs performance on selected prereading tasks. He sel_ected

thirty-six 3 A/2 and 4 L/2 year oId chitdren attending seven

different preschools, representing four ethnic groups and

three socioeconomic l-evels. Parents were visited at home and

asked to read to their chil-dren as they usual-Iy do. These

sessions r,\rere audio-taped. Chil-dren \^/ere then asked to
compJ-ete several tasks, representing five skill areas which

are believed to be rel-ated to l-ater reading success: alphabet

recognition, vj-sual- discrimination, vocabuJ-ary, and the

recognition and reproduction of geometric shapes. Performance

on ten separate tasks hras factor analyzed and a composite

prereading score generated for each subject.

Flood concl-uded that the style of reading to children,
not the book, is far more important. More than the presence

of print and more than just reading to the chil-dren, early

literacy depends upon the rrhowrt and the rrvlhatrr that surrounds

the print envj-ronment. The best way to prepare a young chil_d

for reading is to read aloud best-loved stories over and over

again. He suggested a cyclical model, involving four steps

for the most effective results. These incl-ude: (a) preparing

the child f or reading through what he cal-l-s \^/arm-up

quest,ions; (b) actively involving chil-dren in the reading
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process by asking and answering questions as they relate both

to the content of the story and to the child's r:ast

experiences; (c) providing positive reinforcement for
childrenr s ef f orts; and (d) asking post story eval-uative

questions, thereby bringing the story to closure and

compJ-eting the cycle. The l-atter helps the child learn how

to eval-uate, assess and integrate new knowledge. It is through

the questioning process that chil-dren become activeì_y

invol-ved. Children need to be invol-ved i-n the story from

beginning to end for the most benefits in terms of enhancing

literacy development.

Teal-e I s work (J-987 ) verif ies this content j-on. He

contends that children al-most never encounter a simple oral
rendering of a text in a storybook readj-ng situation. fnstead

the words of the author are surrounded by the language of the

adul-t reader and the child. Thus storybook reading is
rrcharacteristicalJ-y a socially created activity. " (p.60) The

i-mportance that the adult reader plays in this cooperatj_ve

reading process underscores the value of having parents read

storybooks to their children.

Other researchers have also noted that reading of

storybooks correl-ates highry with childrenrs success in school-

(Chonsky | 1-972) . Applebee's (I978) research expanded to
include chil-drents ahrareness of story structure and. meaning

as well- as their requests for information during the act of

storybook reading. Applebee found the stories chil-dren hear
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help them acquire expectations about what the world is 1ike,

as wel-1 as vocabulary and knowledge about }anguage, people and

places. Applebee hypothesizes that while children learn about

stories from adults, they al-so begin to irnitate the

conventions of stories. The extent to which written story
conventions are recognized and used by chirdren can be taken

as an indication of their recognition that stories are

different in form from other uses of language. This

knowredge of story structure serves them well in school- and

helps them not onry understand and remember stories, but also

write their own irnaginative tal-es.

Martinez (1983) suggests that: rrchildrenrs responses to
l-iterature [that] they l-isten to may provide insight into how

chil-dren think about the information they encounter in booksrt

(p. 208). Model-ing by the parent played a large rol_e in the

literacy learning of the f our and a hal_f year ol-d that
Martinez observed sharing picture books with her father over

a four month period. Sessions \^/ere audio-taped by the parent

three times a week and invol-ved both books the chird was

famil-iar with and books which v/ere unfarni-l_iar.

The author h¡as interested in the types of interaction
that enhanced the young childts story comprehension. She

concl-uded that repeated experiences with the same story \^iere

important. The child often said nothing during the initial
reading, but in subsequent readings began to model- her

fatherrs way of thinking and respondj_ng to the story. ilWhen
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trer f atLrer I f ocused] on a particu]ar story el-ement, which

[might] be a word, detail, or an event, Maria Dolores often

[wanted] to tal-k about the same el_ement in l-ater readingsrl

(p.2O7) . This observation suggests that modeJ_ j_ng by the

parent is crucial in helping chil-dren think about the

information they encounter in books.

As suggested earl-ier, some parents know instinctivel_y
how to interact with their children whiÌe reading. They

encourage them to read even when they are in school_ and remain

actively involved with their chil-dren's reading growth in
order to promote intellectual- deveJ-opment. These, it is
hypothesized, are the chil-dren r.¡ho are most successful_

academically (Chomsky, I972; Apptebee, l-978) .

It follows that perhaps parents of chil-dren who are not

achieving in school- could give their children more guidance

and support which woul-d l-ead ultimately to enhanced academic

performance. Many parents, however, need the dj-rection and

the encouragement of the school_ in order to know what to do.

Vtahl- (1988) argues that parents do not need to focus on

spec j-f ic reading skil-l-s to perf orm their rol-e as reading

teachers. She contends that parents can provide informal-

learning experiences that foster an interest in and love for
reading. The parents' role in supporti-ng development,

however, requires patience. Parents need to create a

supportive environment that wil-1 encourage their children to
experiment with language.
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SummarV

How parents interact with their children during storybook

readings is more important than the quantity of material-s read

(Flood, Ig77; Ninio & Bruner, 1978; Tea1e, 1987; Thomas,

l9B5) " Studies of early readers reveal that the adults in

their lives tended to be responsive to their interest in

literacy activities. Parents structured the reading to

include questions - before, during and after storybook reading

(Ninio & Bruner, l-978). As the chil-dren progiressed, they

assumed more and more responsibility for the questioning that

had been modeled by their parents (Martinez, 1983). Flood

(1977) supported these questioning techniques and suggested

that early literacy depends on the rrho\ì¡rr and rrwhatrr that goes

on during reading. Smith (1988) stated that most parents need

to be given some direction in order to know what to do. on

the other hand, WahI (1988) recomrnends that rather than teach

specific reading skil-Is, parents provide informal learning

experiences that foster an interest in and l-ove for reading.

lühat seems important is that the parents of successful

readers r¡/ere concerned enough about helping their children

become literate that they hlere willing to help with reading

when it h/as needed, in the way in which it \''las needed.

Through interacting with their children during storybook

reading, parents are in the best position to satisfy thej-r

childrenrs reading needs. Parents who read to their chil-dren
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are in effect conducting individualized instruction in
reading. The type of instruction in which parents engage

shoul-d not be thought of in terms of formal teaching, but

rather as fol-Iowing the l-eads of the chil_d.

Sumrnary and Conclusions

The importance of home environment in fostering literacy
development has been welr documented (Mason, l-9go; schieffelin
& Cochrane-sinith , L984 ) . It has been further shown that
parents of early readers acted as models and instructors in
heJ-ping their chil-dren understand print and how it cour-d be

used. Adul-ts can help children make the transition from

l-istening to stories to reading stories for
themserves a rewarding experience by providing them with a

rich Ij-teracy environment.

Shared book reading activities have proven to be very

important in young chi]dren's l-iteracy achievement (Feite]-son

et âf , l-986; Pappas & Brown , I9B7; Purceì_ì_ & Gates, J_9gg ;

SuJ-zby, 1985; Thomas, l_985) . Reading to chitdren heJ-ps

deveJ-op positive attitudes about reading which can read to the

extension of skirrs and abilities beyond decoding-related

knowledge. Reading books to chil-dren can hetp enrich their
knowledge of rrbook J-anguagerr, vocabuJ_ary, background

knowledge, and ability to understand the worl_d.
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The contribution of adults in chj-Idren's ì_iteracy

development cannot be over stressed. Parents who interact
with their children when reading by modeling and asking

questions contribute to the rtho\^/rr and rrv/hatrr of reading

(Flood , I977 ¡ Thomas, l-985) . Neverthel_ess many parents

require direction if they are to become instrumentat in
fostering their chil-dren's reading growth (Srnith, l-988) .

TeÌling parents of low-achieving readers to go home and

read to their children everyday, without providing reasons

and a means to do so, is unreal-istic. Educators often assume

that alI parents intuitively know what is involved in reading

a book to their children. This is not the case. This

investigator contends that the most benefits for the child
will occur if parents are g:iven instruction in: (a)

preparing the child for reading the storybook; (b) setting
a purpose for reading; (c) respondinq appropriateÌy to the

chil-d; (d) practicing reading and (e) making the experience

positive with praise being offered to the child for his/her
efforts and close approximations to the printed word.

Summary of the Research

In this chapter three major areas v/ere explored to
provide a rational-e for the present investigation. First,
the importance of horne environment v/as expÌored with regard

to l-iteracy acquisition. second, the value of shared reading

activities r^/as explored, particuJ-arly the benefits of repeated
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readings and questioning for developing rrbook 1anguageil and

sense of story (Applebee, A978'). Third, the role that parents

or other adul-ts pfay in herping children achieve l-iteracy v/as

explored. It appears that the chil-dren of supportive parents

are the chirdren who have the greatest success in schools

(Durkin, I974; Goodman, L984; Mason, 1980; purcell-Gates,

l-988; Schieffelin & Cochrane-Srnith | L9B4; Sulzby, 1-985¡ and

Teal-e, 1984 ) .

Program Elements

The present investigation buil-ds on the findings of

storybook reading and parental involvement research. The

study examines whether or not storybook reading will_ help

school-aged children become better readers and if teaching

their parents how to interact whil-e reading makes a difference
in their chil-dren's reading achievement. rt al-so examines

whether or not reading whol-e text, versus segmented text, in
a one to one setting, wil-J- benefit those chil_dren who are

currently receivj-ng specialized remedial_ reading heJ_p at
school-. In many current remedial reading programs mastery of
skil-Ìs, taught in isolation, is stressed.

Since the parent is the child's first teacher it makes

sense to suggest that they are the ones who are best equipped

to herp their school--aged children discover the pteasure that
reading can bring. children who are anxious about reading are

chil-dren at risk. chirdren need to feel- comfortabl-e and
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(L979) state that:

supportive parents can give a child
who is found to be having real
tifficul-ties the help needed.

\ parent who is in tune with his or

trer childrs way of J-earning, who is
prepared to be patient and interested

without being anxious or judging, can

be the very person to give the individual
time and attention that a child needs. (p.15)

Doak (l-986) rnaintaj-ns that parents have al-ways been

actively encouraged to facilitate the oral- J-anguage

development of their preschool children but they have been

ttactively discouraged, by teacherts in particuJ_ar, from

prornoting the reading development of their schooJ--ag:e

children" (p.2) The reasoning behind this thinking is that
teachers are in the best position to teach children to read

since they are trained in the instructional strategies that
chil-dren need to become successful- readers.

Meek (1982) argues that teachers have to make use of what

parents know about their child and be actively invol_ved in the

reading program to ensure literacy learning for school-aged

children. He qoes on to say that the role of the parent is
different from the role of the teacher. The parent has to
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foster the notion that reading is an enjoyable activity and

that success is possibl-e.

Previous studies dealt onJ-y with preschool-ers and their
parents and are based on data that was col-Iected from parents

interacting with their preschoolers in an informal- \^/ay at

home. The investigators did not attempt to chang.e or al-ter

these interactions. The intent of this investigation is to:
(a) work with parents of school--aged children identified as

low-achievers in terms of their reading performance; and

(b) alter the types of interactions that the parents have with

their children in book sharing sessions. The parents in this
study hrere coached regarding strategies to use to foster more

parent-chil-d interactions during story reading.
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Chapter 3

PROCEDURES

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of

teaching parents sel-ected reading strategies to use while

reading with their chj-ldren at home on the reading performance

of their fow-achieving school--aged children in terms of word

recognition and comprehension. In addition, information

regarding attitude was obtained througtr:

l-. pre and post program questionnaires for students;

2. pre and post program questionnaires for parentsr'

3. parent-child interactions - three, ât home audio-

taped sessions to determine the number of questions

initiated by: (a) the students before, duri-ng and

after reading; (b) the parents before, during and

after readj-ng.

This chapter is concerned prirnarily with delineating the

procedures used in data gathering. First, the popuJ-atJ-on is

described whil-e an explanation of materials and approaches to

both teachi-ng and testing follows. Information regarding

instrument-scoring is presented next. The chapter concl-udes

with an account of how data v/ere analyzed.
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Method

Parent Subjects

Fourteen parents participated in the parent workshops.

The socio-economic prof ile of the school- comrnunity is
predominantly middle class. The parent group was made up of

thirteen mothers and one father, although on three separate

occasions two other fathers joined the sessions. Even though

the other parent did not attend the classes, participants

expected them to be activel-y invol-ved in reading with their

chil-dren at home. The participants attending the sessions

represented both single and two parent famil-iesr âs wel-1 as

mothers who worked outside the home and mothers who did not

work outside the home. In all but one case, English was the

first language of the home.

The 14 parent subjects were sel-ected by the learning

assistance department of the school- according to the following

criteria. Their chil-dren: (a) must have been referred by the

Iearning specialist; (b) hrere in grades l- to 4; and (c) did

not have any serious physical or emotional problems that

interfered v¡ith their J-earning to read. Parents who met the

criteria v/ere invited by letter to particj-pate in the parent

program. (See Appendix C. )

The parent attendance record is presented in Table 3.1.

The parent of subject l- only attended one-hal-f of the classes

due to conflicts with work schedul-es. Yet, the parent

continued to read daiJ-y and made an effort to find out what
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had been covered in the missed classes. The parent of subject
5 arso missed several classes, arthough her parents continued

daiJ-y read-al-ouds and telephoned to keep informed regarding
strategies that had been missed.

Table 3. l-

Subiect Number and Class Attendance Rate.

Subject Attendance Subject Attendance

9

10

11

1,2

l-3

T4

Note. Maximum number of sessions : g
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Student Subjects

Subjects were the children of the parents. Table 3.2

indicates their actual- grade placements.

Tabl-e 3.2

Actual- Grade Pfacements of the Student Subjects.

subject Actuar Grade subject Actuat crade

Pl-acement pl_acemenc

2

3

5

6

7

3.7

2.7

2.7

2.7

2.7

4.7

'7 1

9

i_0

11

L2

1-3

1_4

3.7

4.7

3.7

L.7

L.7

4.7

Note. Grade l-evers are given in terms of school months.

eg. 4.7 indicates grade 4 in the seventh month
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f nstructional_ Material-s

The books used for the storybook reading sessions \Á/ere

chosen by the parents and their chil_dren. The books used were

from various sources. some of the books \^rere arready in the
home, others v/ere borrowed from either the public or school
library and some were purchased during the study. The

compl-ete l-ist of books used by the parents is appended. (see

Appendix D. )

The investigator also made availabÌe lists of books that
h/ere sui-table for read-al-oud sessions and used numerous books
to model the dif f erent reading procedures that \,vere taught.
This l-ist j_s al_so appended. (See Appendix E.)

Instructi-onal_ proced.ures

Parent workshops were conducted one evening a week for
I weeks in two hour brocks. Each session forlowed the same

format:

1-. Discussion Time

The investigator invited the participants to share their
feelings about the program, about books, about the interactive
reading strategy model-ed the week before and irnplemented at
home or anything el-se they wished to discuss. At this tirne
the investigator al-so cl-arified the interactive strategies and

answered questions from the participants.
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2. New Strategy

The investigator introduced a new instructionar strategy
each session (paired reading, repeated reading, DR-TA, story
retel-ling etc. ) .

3. Model_ing

The investigator moder-ed the technique using appropriate
material-s.

4. Refocus

The investigator read a book at each session to
demonstrate how to read a book using expression, questions,
and pauses to el_icit chil-dren r s responses.
5. Practice

Participants were divided into pairs to practise the
targeted technique.

6. Particj_pant Response

Participants \4rere invited to
worked and to cl-arify any questions

the procedure and how to use it.

fn the first session the reading process was discussed
to farnil-i-arize parents with how chir_dren learn to read as werr_

as giving them suggestions that they cour_d use at home to
maximize their chil-dren's reading (see Appendix F) . At this
time a brief overview of the benefits of storybook reading was
also discussed.

discuss how the procedure

that they night have about
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To comprement readi-ng, one crass \À/as used to discuss
the writing process and the stag'es of prewriting, draft,
revision, editi-ng and f inar- draft (adapted from caÌkins,
1-986). parents had the opportunity to write a characcer
sketch of their chir-dren (Harste, short & Burke, 19g8) using
the five step approach outl-ined above. As an rat_homerr

fol,-ow-up, the children ar_so wrote or dictated a character
sketch about someone in their famiry. The sketches \Á/ere then
included in a bookret that lras given to the parents at the
last session. (See Appendix G for sample entries. )

Test fnstruments

The sel-ection of the
(l-983) to be used as the informar_ reading inventory (rRr) to
assess childrenrs reading gains in the study was based on its
range. This published rRr consists of arternate passages ar
each grade r-evef from pre-primer to grade twer-ve, permitting
one form to be adrninistered orarì_y as a pretest and an
alternate form at the same grade level to be administered
oral-ly as a posttest. An ar-ternate feature of the Bader is
that in addition to questions, the conventionar_ approach to
assessing reading comprehension, there is a retelling
component (uncued recarl) with accompanying scoring templates
to simptify assigning points for the number of i_deas recar-r_ed.
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The use of a widely-knov/n publ-ished fRI al-so facifitates
the reprication of the investigation. (Refer again to
Appendix A f or a samp]e passage and scori-ng tempr_ate f or
uncued and cued recalJ_. )

The Bader (1993) was administered to each of the students
individually by the investigator over a one week period at the
end of January and again at the beginning of April to provide
pre and post-treatment comparisons on word recognition and

comprehension.

À.

The graded word rist on the Bader rRr is a series of ten
words at each l-evel from preprimer through grade eight. The

r¿ord rists v/ere used to determine the subjectrs performance
on word recognition in isol-ati_on as we]l as to provide an

entry ]evel to the graded passages. For data analysis the
total- number of words recognized on the pretest was compared

to the total number of words recognized on the posttesc.

B. Word Recognition in lrlord passaqes

The reading passages ranqe from preprimer through twerfth
grade leve]. The passages \^/ere used to determine the
subjectrs word recognition abilities when reading in context.
For each passage I a percent t¡/as cal_cul_ated for word

recogni-ti-on based on the totar number of words read correctfv
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the total number of words in the passage murtipì-ied
reading l-ever- was then assigned using the for-r-owing

criteria (Betts , L957) z rndependent r-ever_ gg percent,.
rnstructionar- lever 9s percent; Frustration Ievel 90

percent. Reading levels hrere calcul_ated for the pretest and
compared to reading levels on the posttest.

comprehension v¡as first measured by examini_ng the totar_
number of ideas recar-red in the passage orar_ reteJ_rings.
Protocol-s were scored according to the number of ideas
recal-Ied during the uncued portion based on the number of
ideas present in the Bader ternprate for scoring retetJ_ings.
(Again see Appendix A for sample. ) scores \¡/ere transf ormed
into percentages carcul-ated by comparing the actual_ number of
ideas recall-ed to the total number of ideas in the serection.

After students retor-d a passage from the Bader, they were
asked questions based on the story. The number of questions
varied depending on the passagie read. scores v¡ere cal-culated
as a percentag'e using the ratio between the number of
questions answered. correctJ-y and the total- number of
questions. A reading rever was then assi_gned using the
fol-l-owing criteria (Betts, r9s7) z rndependent r-ever_ 90

by

nä

C.

D.
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percent; rnstructionar revef 7s percent; Frustration
level 50 percent.

Ca1cul-ating Composite Indices

calculating composite gains scores for word recognition
and comprehension v/as necessary since the range of possibJ_e

reading level-s for the subjects varied from preprimer to level
5. such a composite index shows gains in reading revels in
addition to taking into account word recognition and

comprehensj-on performance scores (Carver, IgBg) .

The cal-culation of composite indices al-so makes it easier
to discern growth in the area of comprehension even if there
r,'las no growth in word recognition.

Accordingfy, for word recognition based on word l_ist
performance, the formura for cal-curating the composite index
(CI) v/as:

cr: number of words correctly identified posttest

minus

number of words correctly identified pretest

For example:

48 words correctJ_y identified posttest

39 words correctly identified pretest

A difference of 9 - 9 months Cf score*

* Note: The Bader IRI has 10 words per graded list.
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For word recognition based on passag,e performance, the
composite index (CI) formul_a \^ras:

CI : highest reading level_, accord.ing to word

recognition, posttest

minus

highest reading 1eve1, accord.ing to word

recognition, pretest

For example:

1-. 3.98 posttest : grade 3 with 98å word recognition
2.98 pretest : grade 2 with 98å word recognition
A difference of r-.oo :1- grade levef = 10 months cr
score

2- P-98 posttest : primer revel- with 98å word recognition
PP.98 pretest : pre-primer l_evel_ rvith 9ge" word

recognition

A difference of .5 : A/Z grade l-evef : 5 months CI

score

For passagie retelring (uncued recal_l-) and cued reca]r,
the composite index (cr) formul-a was essenti_arJ_y the same.

cr : highest Iever, based on comprehension, posttest
minus

highest level, based on comprehension, pretest
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For exampÌe:

Uncued recal_1

3.90 : grade

2 "60 : grade

(retellings)

3 with 80å

2 with 60Z

- posttest

- pretest

CI score

recall

recal-l-

monthsA difference of L.2 L2

Cued recall_ (questions)

P.9 : Primer l-evel with 9OZ

PP.9 : Pre-primer l_evel with

of the questions correct

9OZ of the questions

correct

A difference of g : 5 months CI score

Data Anal_yses

A. Word Recoqnition Accuracy

l-. words in isoration (word lists) - the number of
words read correctly on the graded word l_ists.

ïn order to account for chang'es in reading level,
for purposes of data analysis gains \Àrere transl_ated

into a composite index for words read in isol_ation.
I¡Iords in context (passages) the number of words

read correctly in the passages and transformed

into a percentage based on the total- number of words

in the passages. (Irlords read incorrectly,
insertions and omissions hrere counted as errors, but
not repetitions or sel_f -corrections. )

2.

3.
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In order to account for chang.es in reading Ievel,
for purposes of data anaÌysis gains \,ùere transformed
into a composite index for r¿ord recognition, based
on passage performance.

Comprehensi_on

r-' Totar number of ideas recarled in uncued recafr
(reteì-l_ings) .

To account f or changes in reading l-evel-, f or
purposes of data analysis grains were transformed
i-nto a composite index for number of ideas found in
uncued recal_l_.

3. Cued recalI scores (questions) .

4. To account for changes in reading l_evel, for
purposes of data anar-ysis gains were transformed
into a composite index for cued recal_l-.

In cal-cuì-ating gains in read ing perf ormance, the
independent reading lever- v/as chosen as the criteria f or
success since the aim of the parent program was to i_mprove
reading level-s to the point that the chifdren couÌd read
storybooks on their own, or with minimal assistance from
parents. A change in reading r-ever- from one graded passage
to another r^/as deemed to be a changTe of 10 months which
transl-ates into one schoor year. A change from pre-primer to

B.

2.
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ofprimer and from primer to l-ever r was deemed to be a gaì-n

5 months"

on the pretest, two students did not meet the independent

l-ever criteria on any passagies. For these students, the
instructionaf lever for word recognition (95 percent and

above) and comprehension (7s percent and above) was used.

(Betts, L957) . Another four students, on the pretest, did not
meet the independent or instructionar l_ever criteria on any

passages. For these students, the frustratj_on reading revers
for word recognition (90 percent and beJ-ow) and for
cornprehension (50 percent and below) hrere used (Betts I rgsT).

fnter-rater ref iabif ity.
As a reliability check, âD independent judge I a

practi-cing reading crinician in addition to being a Masterrs
l-evel- student with a rnajor j-n reading, rescored. 20 percenE

of the rRr protocors. pearson product-moment correrations
to establ-ish inter-rater rel-iabilities were computed for word

recognition and cornprehension. rnter-rater rel_iabiÌities
were: r: 0.99 for word recognition in isol_ation (word J-ists);
r: o-82 for word recognition in context (passages); r:0.87
for uncued recalì- (reteJ-rings) ; and r : o.77 for cued recarl
(questions). This established the reliabitity of the
investigatorrs scores, which were used in the subsequenc

analysis.
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Design and Analvsis

The study employed a pre- and posttest quasi-experimental_

design, analyzing changes in the chil-dren's reading l-evels

based on the dependent variables of word recognition and

comprehension discussed in the previous section. The

dif f erences between pre and posttest perf ormance r^¡ere

determined and assigned a numerical- value (CI score) that
would reveal- gains in reading level-s. Posttest means on each

of the dependent variabl-es hrere compared and tested f or

significance through the use of matched paired t-tests for
independent means.

fn addition to the analysis of quantitatj_ve data

described in the foregoing, the following qualitative data

were also col-l-ected and analyzed using regrounding procedures

(Kamil et al, l-985) .

Attitude Chanqe

1-. Pre and post-program questionnaires for students

2. Pre and post-program questionnaires for parents

Parent-Chil-d Interactions
l-. Three, ât home, audio-taped sessions to determine

the number of questions initiated by: (a) the

students before, during and after reading',

(b) the parents, before, during and after reading.
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Field Notes

l-. compiled by the investigator after sessions and

in conversation with teachers classroom and

resource specialists, the school_rs princi_pal_,

vice-principal, and the parents.

Summary

This chapter has described the subjects who made up the
sampling group and identified the methods used to impJ-ement

the study. The instructional materiars and workshop format
and content were outl-ined. scoring procedures and pre - and

posttest measures used to determine change in reading l-evel_s

were delineated. The chapter concl_uded with an exp]_anatl-on

of data analysis procedures. The resultant flndings are
presented in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4

RESULTS

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects
of a parent program on the reading performance of school-aged
chil-dren identified as reading below grade l-evel. Fourteen
subjects v/ere chosen and their parents invited to participate
in a series of workshops held once a week for eight weeks.
The program v¡as designed to teach interactive readingr
strategies so that parents coul-d help their chil_dren with
reading at home. prior to, and after the eight week course,
students v/ere tested individuar]-y with the Bader Readinq and

Language Inventorv (1983) .

Data obtained in this investigation $/as processed with
the assistance of the statistical_ Advisory service at the
university of Manitoba and analyzed in three phases.

The initial phase invol_ved the descriptive analysis of
the childrents reading revel-s, pr€ and posttest, oh four
separate measures: (a) word recogniti_on in isol_ation (word

lists); (b) word recognition in context (graded passages);
(c) comprehension uncued recarl- (reterrings); and (d)

comprehension - cued recal-l- (questions). rndependent reading
level-s r¡/ere used for all- anaryses except when no

independent l-evel- was estabrished. rn these cases the
instructional- l-ever was compared. rn some cases there \,{as no

independ.ent or instructionar revel_ determined and in these
instances frustrational- level was used.
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Once grade l-evel-s had been establ-ished for each student,
a composite index score was assigned for each of the four
dependent measures. since the initial reading fevefs of
subjects in the study ranged from preprimer to 5.0, cornposite

indices hrere used to give weight to gains in reading l-ever

performance from pre to posttest. cal-curating composite

indices permitted the reveration of major differences in
either fluency or comprehension that might not be evident if
dif f erences in reading l-ever \^/ere not taken into account.

once composite indices gains r/ere cal-cuJ-ated, then scores T¡/ere

plotted on histograrns and means and standard deviations
cal-culated for al_I measures.

The next phase of the anaì-ysis v/as concerned with
determining the efficacy of the parent program i_n quantitative
terms. Three nuIl hypotheses regarding the questions of
whether chil-drents readi-ng l-evel-s j-ncreased in terms of word

recognition and/or comprehension and whether a change occurred

in either student or parentar attj-tudes toward reading were

examined. A one tail-ed t-test r¡ras used to determine the

significance of the improvement between pre and posttest
reading performance means. Data for students who did not

reach independent readi-ng l-evel-s hras excruded from the

statistical- anal-yses.
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Descriptive Analysis of the Data

rn order to describe performance on the rRr, tables hrere

cornpiled using the composite index for each measure to show

increases in reading level-s between the pre and the

posttest. The resul-ts are expressed in terms of student

growth in months and are shown in Figure 4.1-. The study took

pJ-ace over a two month period, so that a growth of at l_east

two months hras expected. As is evident in the figure, for
each student there \¡/as improvement in all areas of word

recognition and comprehension beyond the expected two month

gain, except for subject number 10 who showed no gains in
passage word recognition.

The largest gaj-ns \¡rere f or students 3 , 7 | g, 9 and ll_.

They made cr (cornposite index) score increases ranging frorn

a l-ow of three months for uncued recal] (student 1-1) to a high

of 42 months, al-so for uncued recall_ (student 9). Word

recognition scores, in isol-ation, for these students \¡/ere arso

very impressive. The lowest cr score increase was l-1 months

for student 8 and the highest \4/as a score of 39 months for
student number 9. rt is interesting to note that four of
these students \,rere enrol-Ied in grade three at the time of the

investigation, but that they were from three different
cl-asses with different classroom teachers, except for students

9 and aI, who were in the same classroom.
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Figure 4.1 Histo_gram depicting pre to posttest gains in both word recognition
(measured in isolation - word lists and in confexi - passages) and
comprehension (measured by uncued recall - oral retelliñgs; and cued recall -
questions)"

I word List fl passages ffil uncued Recar ffi cueo Recaìl

CASE STUDY NUI1BER
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Testing of the Hypotheses

Three nul-Ì hypotheses hrere formulated for testing in the
qualitative phase of the analysis for the purpose of revealing
gains in reading performance. The mean was calcufated using
the null- hypothesis minus 2 months to correspond with the
duration of the parent program, thereby controrring for
expected growth. All- hypotheses \¡/ere tested for significance
at the .05 rever but as can be seen from the foÌl-owing tabl_es

the significance ü/as much higher and actual_ fj-gures show a

signif icance at the o. oo0 l-evel- for al-l- measures of word.

recognition and comprehension. For the statistical
analysis, critical- varues for the one-tailed 'tr test \,vere

used to test for significance and only the performance of
those subjects who reached an independent reading l-evel- was

entered (N : 8).

Hypothesis 1. Regarding change i-n word recognition:
There woul-d be no significant increase in the word recoqnition
of the children after the eight weeks of parental instruction
as measured by the Bader Reading and Languaqe rnventory
(re83).

Word recognition accuracv (wgrds in isolation) The t-
tests carried out to test the significance of the increase
between pre and posttest perforrnance on the word list
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ind j-cated a signif icant dif f erence f or word. recogn j-tion

accuracy scores (t : 8.839, 7df, p:0.000). (See table 4.1.)
This indicates that the growth was significantr-y greater

than expected under the null hypothesis as it pertains to word

recognition accuracy for words in isoration. The null-

hypothesis can be rejected and the alternate hypothesis that
the parent program woul-d improve studentrs recognition of
words in isolation can be accepted.

Tabl-e 4.1-

Means and standard deviations for children's recognition of

words in isol-ation.

Pretest to Posttest

CI Gain (in months)

Mean

Standard deviation

*Number

t-statistic

Degrees of Freedorn

Significance

L5 .25

L7.993

ö

8.839

'7

0. 000

Note. * Based on independent reading fevefs.
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The actual- growth in months for each student can be seen

in Figure 4.2 which is a histogram depicting the pre ro
posttest gains in word recognition performance as measured by

words in isoration (word rist) . The sol-id black l-ine on the
histogram indicates the growth of each student over and above

the expected two month qain that wourd be considered normal

taking into account the f act that the school_ year j_s 1o

months. The two month gain that was factored into the study
is depicted on the histogram by the riqht brack l_ine directl_y
below the sol-id black 1ine.

The position of the arro\^/s shows that the growth for
all- subjects hras in an upward direction indicating that all-
students made some gains between the pre and posttest in
their abiJ-ity to recognize words in isofation. rt was

encouraging to note that no student regressed over the two

months of the parent program.

students 3 , 7 , 8, 9 and ll, made the most gains ranging
from an eleven mont.h cr score increase for student number B,

to a thirty-nine month cr score increase for student number

9. The scores of student number 9 indicate an increase of
al-most 4 fuI1 school years during the two month parent
program. This is a tremendous jurnp in sight word knowl_edge

for a child who coufd not read even basic words such as and,

not, when, and went, ât the beginning of the program.



Figure 4.2 [Iistogram depicting pre to posttest gains in word
recognition performance as measured by words in isolations (word
list) .
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I¡Iord recognj-tion accuracy (words in context) . The t-test
showed a significant increase for word recognition accuracy

in context (graded passages) between the pre and posttest.
(t : 7.O48, 7df , p: 0.00O) (See Table 4.2.)

Table 4.2

Means and standard deviations for chifdrents recognition of
words in context.

Pretest to Posttest

CI Gain (in rnonths)

Mean IL.g7S

Standard Deviations 1,S.7Lz

*Number g

t-statistic 7.049

Degrees of Freedom 7

Significance O.0OO

Note. *Based on independent reading levefs
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Figure 4-3 depicts the pre to posttest gains in word

recognition performance as measured by words in context (word

passages) . The sol-id bl-ack arroh/ shows the direction of
growth for each student and takes into account the expected

two month growth. The expected growth is depicted with the

light brack lj-ne. rn this instance, students 21 1-2 and 13

did not rnake more than the expected two month gain. These

students are in grade one (students rz and 1-3), and grade two

(student 2). student number i-o (grade 4) did not make any

gains at all. rt is difficul-t to speculate why this student

did not make even the expected two month gain. This is
perhaps due to the fact that he was already reading at grade

l-evef on the pretest. students 3 | 7 , g, 9 and r-r- once again

made the largest gains with cr score increases ranging from

5 months for student number l-r to a high of 35 months for
student number 9.

A cr score of 10 months indicates a change of one grade

level- being achieved in the two month period. rt is
especially interesting to rook at the gains made by student

number 9. she recorded a cr score of 35 months which is
equiva]-ent to three and a hal-f school- years. This is even

more i-mpressive when you consider that she made the gains in
a span of only two months.
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Figure 4.3 Histogram depicting pre to posttest gains in word
recognition performance as measured by words read correcfly in
context (passages).
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Hvpothesis 2. Regarding comprehension: There would be

no significant difference in comprehension as measured by the
comprehension component of the Bader Readinq and Language

Inventory (1983).

uncued recall. For the total_ number of i-deas recarl_ed

in oral- rete]-1j-ng (without cues) , there was a significant
increase between pre- and posttest mean performance (t :
7 .457 , 7df, Þ:0.000) . (See Table 4.3.)

Tabl-e 4.3

Mea

(ora1 retel-linqs) of Þassacres.

Pretest to Posttest

CI Gain (in months)

Mean

Standard Deviation
*Number

t-statistic

Deg'rees of Freedom

Significance

13 . 000

17 .42]-

ö

7.457

-

0. 000

Note. *Based on independent reading l_evels.
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Uncued recal-l.

The resul-tant gains in uncued recal_r expressed in terms

of months are shown in Figure 4.4. The sorid brack arrohrs

once again point in the expected direction, whire the Ìighter
black l-ines indicate the expected two month gain factored into
the anarysis. rn thi-s instance, arJ- of the students made some

measurable gains in comprehension performance of uncued recall-
between the pre and posttest. Students 2, l-2 and 13 made

onry minimar gains in this area as can be seen from the
histogram in Figure 4.4. They did not improve rnuch beyond the
expected two rnonths. The parents of these students report
that their children are just not interested in reading. rt
seems that these students do not yet see a purpose for reading
and writing and perhaps that exprains v/hy they did not make

the same gains as other students. once agaj_n student 9 made

the greatest gains, as has been the case with al_r measures of
word recognition and comprehension. rn this instance the cr
score increase T¡/as 42 months which is equivalent to 4 ful_]

school years which is a substanti-al accomplj_shment. students

1- (grade 3) and 6 (grade 4) also made important gains. They

each recorded a cr score increase of 12 months which is
greater than one school year. (A school year was scored as l-o

months. )
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cued recarl-. vühen the resurts of the cued recal-l- \Á/ere

anaryzed, it v/as found that there \,vas significance between

the pre- and posttest cued recall performance (t : 7.531,,

7df , p - 0.000). (See Tabl_e 4.4.)

Tabl-e 4 .4

Means and standard deviations for comprehensi-on as measured

þy cued reca]l (questions) .

Pretest to Posttest

CI Gain (in rnonths)

Mean L2.875

Standard Deviation 1,6.699

*Number I

t-statistic 7.53L

Degrees of Freedom 7

Significance O. 000

Note. *Based on independent reading level_s.
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Cued Recall-

Fi-gure 4.5 shows the results for cued recall. The J_ight

brack lj-ne on the hitogram below the sol-id brack rine shows

the gain that hras expected from each student, taking into
account two monthrs growth over a two month time period. The

sol-id bl-ack arrov/s point in the upward direction once again.

They indicate that all the students made measurable gains in
excess of what was expected.

The rowest gain \À/as recorded by student j-3 whors cr score

increased 3 months over the two month time peri-od.

comprehension gains could be an indication of the questioning

strategy that parents had been using with their chil_dren in
the storybook reading sessions at home" This modeling courd

explain why all students made gains in this area.

There h/ere a number of students who recorded CI increases

of 5 months students 3 | 4 | S, 7 and L4. This shows an

increase of one hatf a school year, taking into account a

school- year of 10 months.

once again student 9 made the greatest gai-ns. This time

a cr score j-ncrease of 40 months or 4 furt school- years \i\ias

j-ndicated. she began the program at the preprimer l-evel, and

managed to be independent at the grade four l-evel- at the end

of the program. Her actual grade placement during the program

was grade 3.
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Figure 4.5 flistogram depicting pre to posttest gains in reading
comprehension as measured by cued recall (questions)"

456789
CASE STUDY NUMBER

îr

PP: Pre Primer
P: Primer

Expected Growth
@ Additional Grorvth

Case numbers 3 and 4 are based on instructional reading levels.
Case numbers 21 5, 12 and 13 are based on frustration reãding
Ievels. Remaining cases are all based on independent readingìevers.
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Summary and Discussion

Students made CI score increases that ranged from 2 Lo

42 months, indicating that the parent program did help

students becorne better readers. significance r¡ras found on

al-l- four dependent variabl-es: word recognition, as measured

both by word lists and passage perforrnances, and

comprehension, âs measured both by uncued and cued recall_.

Matched pair t-tests v/ere used to establish the probabirity
that these increases occurred by chance. The resul-ts were

significant on all- four variables.

It is interesting to note that subject number 13 made

onJ-y rninimal- gains on al-I measures of word recognition and

comprehension. ft v/as discovered after the reading program

that this particular student suffered from severe arrergies
that resul-ted in a hearing l-oss. It is perhaps due to this
physical problem, not discovered until after the program \,,r'as

completed, that this subject did not make greater gains.

Subject number 9 made the greatest qains in al_I areas of
word recognition and comprehension. Her mother and her

teachers could not bel-ieve the difference in her performance

over the two months. Her mother said after the program:

I never would have believed that a chitd could

go from bareJ-y reading to reading at grade l_evel

in two short months. I firmly bel-ieve that it was

the arnount of attenti-on that I gave her everyday
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that helped her. I,{ithout this program my daughter

would have continued to struggle and I wouldnrt

have known how to help her. It was to the poi-nt

that her teachers hrere recommending that she be

kept in grade three for another year. I never

read to her, ever, untiJ_ this program. I didntt
realize how important reading to a chil-d \^/as.

ft is hard to specuJ-ate just why this student made such

impressive gains. Perhaps it was all the extra attention that
she was getting at home. Perhaps it was due to atl- the extra
reading that she and her mother were doing that herped her see

the connection between print and speech. Three months after
the end of the program her mother says that she stirt reads

everyday with her daughter because the daughter wi]l- not go

to bed without at l-east one story. Before the program, the

daughter never wanted to read. But now that she is able to
read, she reads everyday. After beginning with simple, easy

to read picture books, the student has now progressed to
reading short novel-s and chapter books.

Students number 2 (grade two) and 12 (grade one) both

made minimal- gains. This can perhaps be exprained by the

comments of the mothers, who said that their chil_dren hrere

just not interested in books. They l-iked to listen to their
parents read to them, but they do not attend to the print and

showed no interest in the words. Thev do not make commenEs
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about the books and did not want to talk about the stories
before or after reading. These two students both seem to be

in the emergent stag:es of l-iteracy. This could be the reason

that they did not improve as much as some of the other
subjects during the two month study. As has been prevj_ous]y

stated, these students did not seem to be av/are of the purpose

for reading and writing and do not yet see a connection

between their daity living and the need for ì-iteracy. whire

other students, 3, I and 9, for example, were the main

initiators of the reading sessions according to their parents,

students 2 and L2 did not initiate storybook read aloud

sessj-ons. Perhaps because of this, their parents hrere not as

conscientious as some of the other parents in practicing the

reading strategies.

The rrat homerf sessions did not invol-ve just storybook

reading. They \^rere in fact mediated reading activities that
made use of structured reading strategies such as the directed
reading thinking activities, paired reading and repeated

reading. Parents were instructed to discuss the titre of the

book, the il-lustrations, and have the chirdren predict what

they thought the book might be about, based on their past

experienes. The rrat homerr storybook sessions may have

appeared to be very unstructured but they hiere in fact highly
structured. A great deal of teaching was going on.
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rt sometimes seems that early readers are not taught but
simply have parents who read to them often and provide books

for them to look at. such chil-dren seem to learn to read by

a process of diffusion or rosmosisr. This in fact is not the
case. rnvestigations by Butl-er and cJ_ay (Lg7g) , Doake

(l-986), Martinez (i-995) and Teal-e (l_986), discovered that
there was always a great deal- of teaching going on in the
homes of early read.ers. parents of successful read.ers seem

to have intuitive knowledge regarding how to j-nteract during
storybook reading episodes. Book sharing invol_ves a complex

constefl-ation of behaviors (Resnick et âf , j_989) .

rn summary, it wourd appear that teaching parents
sel-ected reading strategies to use whil_e sharing storybooks
with their chil-dren at home did improve the reading
performance of their chil-dren on atr four measures that
assessed word recognition and reading comprehension. To

concrude, the empirical- evidence obtained in this study
supports a prograrn that teaches parents how to interact whire
reading with their children at home. rmplementing programs

for the parents of l-ow-achieving school_-aged chil-dren is an

effective approach for promoting the children's word

recognition and readi-ng comprehension performance.
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Measurinq student and parental- attitudes to reading.

Hypothesis 3. Regarding change in attitude to readj_ng:

There woul-d be no differences in the chirdren's attitude
toward reading expressed in interviews with both parents and

children.

Pupil Ouestionnaires. A pre- and post program stud.ent

interview was administered to measure changes in attitude
toward reading, if âDy, from the beginning of the program to
the end. ( See Tabl-e 4 . 5. ) The investigator read the
questionnaire to al-I students and marked down their responses

since many of the pupilrs coul-d not read the questions
j-ndependently. rn the opiníon of the investigator, this l-ed

to a free exchangie since the students did not have to \4¡orry

about writing down their ov/n ans\4rers. In the post program

interviews, students seemed much more comfortabre and more

sure of their responses in completing the questionnaire.

In the analysis, one of the interview questions was

deleted since the investigator found that some students had

difficul-ty with the concept of number. The question stated:
rrln the last three rnonths my parents and I read . . . rr. and

the students \i\iere to give a figure to represent the nurnber of
books they had read. Resurts did not correlate with the l-ists
provided by the parents.
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Tabl-e 4 .5

cated

Pre - and Post Program fnterviews.

Percentages

Measure Pre Post

Yes, I am a good reader.

Yes, f l-ike to read.

Yes, I like sorneone to

read to me.

If I donrt know a word:

f-) I ask someone

2) I sound out the word

The hardest part of reading

is the long words.

352

1-42

439"

292

7 1-z

7L2

642

219"

969"

at4

432

7 1,2

rn answer to the statement: ,r think that r am a better
reader nornr than when my rnorn/dad started reading with me two

months agott, sixty-four percent of the students fert that
they were better readers, now than they were at the beginning

of the program. Even though they perceived themsel_ves as
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better readers many students reported that they stil-I did not

like to read - 21- percent liked to read at the concl_usion of

the program compared to 14 percent at the beginning.

There \¡ras a marked difference in responses from pre - to
post proqram in the question that call-ed for a response to
chj-l-drents enjoyment of having someone else read to them. In
ansr^/er to the question: rrDo you enjoy having your parents read

to yourr? on the post program interview, 86 percent stated that
they l-iked to have someone else read to them, compared to onJ_y

43 percent in the pre-program interview.

fn the pre-program when chil-dren \^iere asked: rrWhen you

are reading and you come to something you don't know, what do

you dorr?, the two most common strategies were (a) sound it
out 7L percentr' and (b) ask someone 29 percent. At the

concrusion of the program, the two most common answers v/ere

still the same but the strategies had changed position.
Children reported that (a) they ask someone 57 percenE,

compared to (b) sound it out 43 percent.

It is difficul*t to draw concl-usions from these results
because the i-nvestigator was not sure that during the pre-
progiram interview the chil-dren r^rere saying they try to sound

out words because that rÀras an important decoding strategy they

had been taught by the resource specialist, whether they

night just be repeating back what they had l-earned, or whether

they actualÌy irnplernented the sounding out strategy when

reading. Perhaps subjects hrere more honest during the post
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program interview because the investigator had instructed
parents to supply words after 5 seconds if their children v/ere

not able to decode on their ohrn (Ekwall, Ì986). Another

expJ-anation could be that at the conclusion of the program

ch j-ldren v/ere nov/ aware of more decodi-ng strategies than

previously. The investigator had shown parents the importance

of using context to figure out unknown words and this \¡/as a

strategy that was modeled and practiced in the classes.

Vühen asked:rrWhat is the hardest part of reading for
yourr?, 7l- percent of the children on both the pre - and post

program interview said that the hard/long words v/ere the most

difficult part of reading for them, while the same number, 71

percent said that the easy words were the easiest part of

reading. Vühen the investigator inquired about what they

call-ed rreasy wordsrt, subjects informed her that they meant the

words that they already knew. Upon further questioning,

students admitted if they only knew more words, they woul-d be

better readers.

It is interesting to compare subject responses regarding

readi-ng strategies. The subjects who made no gains or very

mj-nirnal gains, numbers 2, 12 and 1-3 all said that theyrtsound

outrr words that they do not know, whil-e subjects 3t I and 9

all- said that they rrask someonerr when they do not know a word.

Perhaps it is the amount of rrscaffol-dingtt that goes on between

the parent and the child that helps thern not onÌy pronounce

the word, but understand the meaning of the word and learn a
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decodi-ng strategy as wel-1.

The chirdren who saw themselves as being better read.ers

on the post program interview, numbers 7, g, 9 and aa, were

also the children who made substantial gains j-n reading, while
those children, numbers 2, L2 and 13, \^rho did not percej-ve an

improvement j-n their reading made minimar gains. This points
to the importance that attitude prays in how chil-dren feel_

about themserves. rf they see themselves as being read.ers

then they might try harder to read and wourd practice more.

As the mother of subject nine said, "My dauqhter reads

everyday now that she knows she can read.il.

Parental- Ouestionnaires. On the post program

questionnaire in answer to the question: rHov/ often do you

read to your childrenrr?, 7g percent said they now read with
their chil-dren on a daiJ-y basis, compared to 50 percent at
the beginning of the program. The biggest gains in reading

achievement perceived by the parents, \^/as in the area of
comprehension. At the end of the program, 71- percent of the

parents fel-t that their children now understood more of what

they read. This increased comprehension ]ed g6 percent of
the parents to admit that their chil-dren now showed a grearer

interest in reading. Seventy-one percent of the
parents reported that their children now had a better attitude
toward reading. (See tabl_e 4.6.)
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Tab1e 4.6

Differences in Parentrs Attitudes to Readinq as Tndicatert bv

Pre - and Post Program Interviews.

Percentaqe

Measures Pre Post

Yes, I can heJ-p my chitd
learn to read.

Yes, f read to my children

everyday.

Yes, ny child understands

what f read.

Yes, ny child likes to read.

Yes, we talk about the book

before and after we read.

o.7z

r_0å

o90

o.7z

862

7tz

862

7 !e"

932

The most interesting change in regard to attitude noted

at the concl-usj-on of the program was the confidence level of
the parents. on the post progfram questionnaire, g6 percenE

of the parents said they fert more confident about their
ability to help their children, whiJ-e only o.7 percent fel_t

that v/ay on the pre - proqram questionnaire. An overwhel-mincr
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number of parents, 86 percent, would stil-r like to l_earn more

about the reading process and how to help their chil_dren more.

vühen asked what they rearned from the program that was

most beneficial- both to themserves and their chirdren, parents

mentioned the foJ_Iowing:

l-. They never rearized that attitude to reading coul-d

make such a big difference;
2. They \i¡ere less frustrated now with their

child's reading then they had been before;
3. AJ_ong with more reaf istic expectations came

l-ess anxiety and stress on their part, which they

f elt helped their chj_l_dren take more risks;
4. They discovered how hard learning to read can be

and this resul_ted in being more patient regarding

their childrenrs decoding atternpts;

5. They found that rrsoundingi it outil is only one

strategy that they can make use of when helping
their children at home;

6- They reported that their reading time together was

nohr more positive than it had been;

7. They discovered that this program v/as a qreat
support group for parents who sometimes feel- that
their children are the onty ones experiencing

difficurty in learning to read. parents reported
that they learned a l-ot from each other.
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Taped Sessions

Before, Durinq and After Progran

The investigator had the parents audio-tape a pre-, mid-

and a post program story time. The investigator attempted to
use the tapes to determine if the techniques modeled in cl-ass

were being used by the participants. The investigator
Iistened to each tape and made notes regarding the foltowing

criteria:
l-. the number of questions initiated by the parents

before, during and after reading;

2. the number of questions initiated by the students

before, during and after reading;

the number of comments made by parents before,

during and after reading; and

the number of comments made by students - before,

during and after reading.

There v/as no rel-uctance on the part of the parents or

thej-r chil-dren to audio-tape their storyreading sessions so

the investigator fel-t that these woufd be good indicators of

the types of responses made by both parents and the students

during storybook reading.

In the first two (the pre- and mid- session audio-

tapings) there was very l-ittl-e interaction between parents

and their chil-dren. The kinds of interactions that v/ere

3.
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characteristic during this time ri/ere in the form of questions

asked by the parent. usually one or two questi-ons were asked

after the book was read. There was a decided increase in the

amount of questions asked by the parents (average B-l-0) in the

l-ast audio-taped story shar j_ng, and this in turn l_ed to
increased comments by the children. The amount of interaction
present in the last audio-tape together with the statistical_
gains made by the children supports the research which states
that it is not the amount of reading that takes place but the

types of interactions that occur between parents and their
children (Tea]-e, 1986). certainly in the last five r¿eeks of
the parent program, it is obvious from the audi-o-tapes that
the amount of parent-child interaction increased.

rn the first sessions i-t was difficutt even to know if
the children \^/ere present during the readings because they

made absorutery no comment. Readj-ng sessions consisted of
the mother or father starting to read, often without saying

the titl-e of the book or who the author r,üas. By the end of
the program, the majority of the parents were reading the

titl-e of the book and getting their chj-rdren to predict what

Lhe story rnight be about, based on the titl-e and the pictures.
These prediction strategies rdere modefed in the workshops and

the parents had the opportunity to practise with partners.
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Support Data

Field Notes

Field notes were taken by the investigator whenever a

participant or interested other (cJ-assroom teacher or resource

speciarist, princi-par or vice-princj-pa1) rnade a comment about

the program. Most of the parent comments v/ere entered right
after class ended while they were stil_l- fresh in the mind of
the investigator. A1l other comments hiere record.ed. direct]-y
after they v/ere made. Highlights are reported week by week

as f oll-ows.

Week One

The parent prograrn began on January 30th and on this day

the investigator had the participants express their personal

goals, what they expected from participating in the program.

Since many participants gave more than one response,

percentages do not add up to 1_00. The four main parental

goals j-ncluded:

l-. Getting their children to read more 57 percent

2. Having their children enjoy reading 36 percent

3. Having their children read to the best of their
ability - 29 percent; and

4. Helping their children so both of them did not

become so frustrated with reading - 29 percent.
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Vüeek Two

By the second week, 36 percent of the participants
reported that their childrenrs as weII as their own attitudes
to reading were changing. The chil-dren v/ere more eaqer for
book-reading sessions than they v/ere before. When questioned

by the investigator \^/hy they thought this v/as so, parents

responded that it v/as because they, the parents, v/ere not

putting as much pressure on their chil-dren to read. Reading

had become such an enjoyable activity that one mother reported

that she and her child actualÌy laughed out l-oud at a book for
the very first time ever. This, in her words, hras a "big
break througth.rr There were still two children (L4 percent)

who resisted participating in the storybook reading, but their
parents reported that the children v/ere rrat least J-istening

noh/rr which they sa\^/ as an improvement in itsel-f .

Week Three

Parents practiced paired readinqs this week. This proved

to be a very successful activity with most parent-child pairs.

Parents reported that because the children only had to read

every second page, they \¡/ere much happier reading and looked

forward to their shared book reading times. One cl-assroom

teacher told the investigator that she aJ-ready noticed a

difference in attitude toward reading in a chil-d at school-.
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Week Four

Repeated readings v/ere reported to be a huge success.

Parents r¡/ere requested to read a simple, easy to read book to
their chifdren. I{e chose Freddie the Froq by Rose Greydanus

for the early readers and Frog and Toad Fly A Kite by Arnold

Lobel- for the more advanced readers. Each parent was supposed

to read the story to the chird first, then ret the chil-d read

it back and discuss the storyline. They v/ere then to ret the

chil-d read the book every day and to time the readings to see

if their fluency increased. Two mothers reported that their
children gained so much confidence with this approach that the

chirdren wanted to take their book to schoor and read it to
the cl-ass. According to the mothers, rrthis was unheard ofil.
Their children woul-d norma]ly do anything to avoid reading at

school-.

What was interesting is that some of the older chj_Idren

set their o\,lin goals for the repeated read.ings and one mother

reported that on the very l_ast day her son reached his goal

and was so thrilled.

The parents aI1 agreed that this method gave their
chil-dren increased confidence in their ability to read, and

that the chil-dren actualÌy began to see themselves as readers.

Quite an accomplishment after only four weeks.

Another mom tol-d the investigator that her son always

wanted to read in cl-ass but didnrt want to embarrass himserf.

she coul-d see the benef its of hirn reading a ser-ection
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repeatedry until he fel-t comfortabre with it and then asking
the teacher to call- on hi-m in class just'l_j_ke the rest of the
students. tl

The investigator had suggested that parents take the
typed copies of the story, without the pictures, and. once the
children became famiriar with the story to have them read the
typed copy. Two moms said their chil-dren took one l_ook at the
paper and said, rrr canrt read this without the pictures., The

moms reassured their chitdren they courd do it, and herped

them the first few times. Moms reported that the chj-ldren
were very surprised and pleased at the end of the week to find
that they could read text without pictures by themselves.

The fact that the chiÌdren hesitated to read without
pictures indicates the important role of il-fustrations in
helping beginning readers decode the text. Teale (rgg7) found

that the children he studied moved through stages. Fj-rst
they rooked at, labell-ed and. commented on the pictures in the
book; then they began to hreave a story around the pictures;
third, they started to create a story with many of the same

characteristics that are found in written text, and. finarly
they attended to the actual- printed story and decoded the
text.

The investigator noticed a difference between those
parents who trury wanted to help their chil-dren and those who

were not so committed. some parents rearly made the effort
to read with their children every day and try out the
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strategies modered in class, hrhereas others found excuses Eo

rationalize why they couldn't fit in reading every day.

The mom who said that her son wouldn't sit stil] for even

5 minutes nohr reported that he sat for as long as 15 minutes

with a book that holds his attention.

Week Five

The session started off with parents talking about how

things were going at home. There v/as a consensus among the

participants that their expectations before the cl-ass were

too high. Now that they had more realistic expectations

regarding their chj-ldren's ability, the situation had improved

at home to the point where the children v/ere

happier and so \^/ere the parents. Not so many f ights to read,

ending in tears for the children and feelings of guirt for the

parents, hrere reported.

lrleek Six

One of the classroom teachers reported that both of the

students in her room who have parents participating in the

program now read in class, show qreater vocabul-ary growth and

are more relaxed about their progress. The mothers of these

two students reported feering more reraxed as welf, and both

said they did not real-ize the importance of letting their
children re-read favourite books. parents reported that re-
readi-ng certainl-y boosted their chil-dren's conf idence.
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Parents professed to knowing more good quarity chirdrenrs
books now than v¡hen they started the program.

Week Seven

school report cards went out this week. one mom reported

that this \ivas her daughterts best report card yet. The

teachers were very pJ-eased with her chil-dts prog'ress and noted

that her daughter's attitude to school had compretety changed.

The mother credited the amount of time that she has spent with
her daughter for the improvement. she said that her daughter

looked forward to their daily reading sessions and never l-et

her mother miss a day. Her daughter takes books home from

school- more often and they have bequn to use the pubJ_ic

library more.

It was at this tj-me that the investigator al_so talked

about writing, and parents wrote a character sketch of their
chi-l-dren and the chifdren wrote a character sketch of someone

in the family. Only two parents reported that this was a big
struggJ-e and that the children did not want to do this. The

rest of the parents said that getting their chil-dren to
dictate a character sketch was no problem. This technique \^ras

model-ed and practiced by the parents during the class that
discussed the writing process.

other things reported incruded a mom who said that her

daughter (grade two) brought The cat in the Hat by Dr. suess

horne and read the whol-e book with no probl-em. Two months acro
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she said that would have been an irnpossibl-e task for her child
and one her daughter never would have even atternpted.

one mom also stated that her order child, who experienced

no reading difficulti-es, never wanted to read recreational-lv.
She asked if there was anything she could do. The

i-nvestigator suggested that she find a book that he woul_d be

interested in and start reading it out loud to hirn. she tried
this and said that after two chapters he tol_d her that he

coul-d read it faster by himsel_f and took the book and finished
it in two days. she said it was qreat to have hirn interested
in something besides tel-evision or Nintendo. she was very
happy!

Week Eight

This \^/as our wrap-up session and r wanted feedback on

how the course went and how it helped the parents if it indeed

did. one mom reported that she nov/ chooses better quality
chil-drenrs books to read because she has read enough books to
feel- confident that she now knows what things to l_ook for in
a book.

Parents felt that the program helped them feel_ more

comfortable about their chil-drenrs school progress. They arso

believed that their chirdren's attitudes to readj_ng had

changed. Resufts of the post program student interviews
support this contention (86 percent of the chil-dren fel-t that
they ürere better readers now) .
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The biggest change, âs gauged by parents, v/as in their
own attitude to their chj-ldren as l_earners. parents no ]onger
expected their children to read books that v/ere too hard for
them. one parent said that at the beginning of the program

his daughter tord hirn that she couldnrt read, that al_t books

hrere too hard for her. Now she tikes to read, especiarry if
she is permitted to choose her own books.

Summary of Resul_ts

l-. Student Achievement Ga i ns all of the subjects in this
program showed gains in the expected direction on al-I measures

of word recognition and comprehension.

2. student's Attitudes to Readinq the attitude of the
student proved to be an important factor in determining
whether they improved a significant amount in word recognition
and comprehension. students who sa\^/ themsel_ves as readers
rnade rarger gains than those who did not see themsel_ves as

readers.

3. Parental_ Attitudes to Readino the importance that
parental- attitude has on chirdren's success in reading is
cJ-early shown on the post program questionnaires. parents

reported that their attitudes had changed regarding reading
and al-so that their expectations for their chil-drenrs success

in learning to read had a]so been nodified. The parenrs
reported that they were more rel-axed about the progress of
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their children and this resulted in their children being more

rel-axed and l-ess afraid to make mistakes when reading.
4. unobtrusive Measures - The principar and vice-principal
have reported to the investigator that they have parents

telephoning the schoor wondering how they can enrol in the
parent reading program. They have heard about it from their
friends and feel that this is sornething that wourd be

benef icial-.

As wel-l_, parents in the program have asked the
investigator if the course will- be taught again and if they

coul-d put their friendsr names down on a list for the next

series of cl-asses. This indicates the program was benef icial-
for those parents who l/ere invol_ved.
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Chapter 5

suMMARy, CONCLUSTONS, AND IMPLICATIONS

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects
of a parental program on low-achi-eving studentrs oral_ reading
(word recognition) and comprehension performance (uncued

recal-r and cued recaJ-]) . An additional- area of concern \,ras

to explore whether a parental program that fostered dairy
reading with chirdren resul-ted in changes in chi-ldren's
attitude to reading.

Theoreticar assumpti-ons supported by empirical- research

underl-ie this study. chil-dren who rearn to read earry had

parents or other adults who read to them regularÌy (Durkin,

1-966; Bissex, 1980; Doake, L9B1-; Teal_e, A9g4) . The belief
that reading to preschool- chil-dren wir-r benef it them

academica]-ly once they enter schoor is beginning to be

accepted universal]-y (Anderson et â1, i-995; Butler & clay,
L979,' Doake, l-986; Flood, L977¡ Heath, L9B6; Holdaway, I979¡

Martinez & Roser, J-985; Smith, 1-9Bg; Teale , a9g7) .

statements about the advantages of readj-ng to children can be

found in many articles today and. can be traced back as far as

l-908 (Huey). But what exactly do experts mean when they tal_k

about rrreadinq to your childtt?

Teale (1-984) suggests that the sociaf organization and

language aspects of reading vary significantJ-y, depending

upon such factors as the material- being used, the age or
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developmental 1evel of the chird, and the sociocul_turaI

backgrounds of the participants. Ninio and Bruner (1978)

examined the ttdialogue cycles, between a mother and her child
when they shared picture books from the time the chitd was

eight months to one and a half years of age. They identified
three elements in each story reading event: getting the
chil-drs attentj-on, asking questions, and labeJ-ing. A simirar
pattern was found by Heath (1982) in her investigation of the
literacy sociarization practices of fifteen middl_e-class

primary school- teachers as they read. to their olrn preschool

chj-l-dren. However, for order chiJ-dren, Heath found the nacure

of the interaction was different:

üIhen chj-l-dren hrere about three years old, adults
discouraged the highly interactive participant
rol-e in bookreading chil-dren had hitherto
pÌayed and chil_dren l-istened and waited as an

audience. No longer did either adutt or chitd
repeatedJ_y break i_nto the story with questions and

comments. Instead, chil_dren r,\rere made to Iisten,
store what they heard and on cue from the adult,
answer a question. (p.53)
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Studj-es by Flood (1,977) , Smith (L97L) , Snow (t-993) , and

Teal-et (1,978) which examined the interactive practices that
parents engage in whil-e reading to their children have

reveal-ed several- storybook reading practices related to
learning to read and reading achievement:

l-. The f irst hras that children v¡tro had higher

performance scores on reading tasks hrere those chil-dren who

tal-ked about the books with their parents. This tark j-ncl-uded

discussions about pictures, how the story related to their
experiences and their predictions for what the story rnight be

about. This finding is important since many parents expect

their chil-dren to sit quietly and l-isten; and

2. The second finding is that parents who talked about

the story while reading had children who displayed more highly
deveJ-oped and expanded concepts than children whose parents

did not. The most effective practices included: asking

questions before beginníng the book which incÌuded a

discussion of the il-l-ustrations; asking a variety of questions

whil-e reading, and asking foJ-Iow-up questions at the end of

the story. As was once assumed, reading to children does not

mean the same thing to everyone. The nature of parental_

involvement j-n storybook reading j-s what is important.

The amount of tirne devoted to storybook reading is
another important factor. How much time shoul-d parents devote

to reading to their chil-dren? The research in this area is
lirnited, but studies general-ly indicate that chil-dren whose
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parents read to them on a regular basis (at least four times

a week, but preferabJ-y every day) for B-10 minutes exhibit
more positive attitudes and higher reading

achievement level-s than do chil-dren whose parents do not read

to them (Becher, l-985) .

The implication from these studies is that teachers need

to be specific about rrhov/rr and rrho¡¡r oftent they shoul-d read

to their children when they request or recommend that parenEs

read to their children to enhance their school- rearning. rt
is for this reason that this investigator dever-oped a highly
structured prograrn for parents that would teach them sel-ected

reading strategies to use at home with their row-achieving

school--aged readers. The idea of making the reading time an

active rather than a passive experience hras explained and

modeled for parents and workshops provided the opportunity to
practice the strategi-es in class.

Reading to chil-dren he]-ps them deveJ-op 'some grobal sense

of what reading is all about and what it feel_s like,'r as it
did Bissexrs (t980, p.130) f ive year ord son paul-. rt also

is one means by which chitdren deverop some insight into the

fact that print is meaningful (snith, rgTg) . Becher (1995)

expands on smith's statement when she says that reading to a

chil-d:

has been shown to significantJ_y increase

chj-Idren's: l-istening and speaking vocabul_aries;
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l-etter and symbol recognition abilities;
length of spoken sentences; Iiteral and

inferential- comprehension skil1s,. number

and nature of concepts developed; interest
in books and readi.g; and view of reading as

a valued activity. (p.46)

There is lirnited research on the use of parent programs

to benefit l-ow-achieving schooÌ-aged readers. The studies

cited, for the most part, focus on preschoor chiJ-dren,

although Nickse (1988) developed an intergenerational_ program

to teach irl-iterate parents to read so they courd read to
their chil-dren at home. The Nickse program, whir-e not

identical-, contains some of the same el-ements as the program

deveroped for this investigation. The tutors in Nicksers

research forrowed a four step plan that included:

demonstration; guided practice; independent practice; and

eval-uation. This investigator incorporated many of these

elements in her workshops.

Gi-ven a group of L4 students (the children) who had not

yet learned to read after having spent from six months to four
and a hal-f years in school-, the ef f ects of a parent program

which advocated parents read regularly to their chitdren using

strategies discussed and modeled in cl-ass hrere examined, usi-ngr

the f ol-l-owing nuJ-1 hypothesis.
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Hvpothesis 1. Regarding change in word recognition:
There woul-d be no significant difference in the word

recognition performance of the children after eight weeks

of parental instruction as measured by the Bader Reading and

Lanquage Inventory ( 1-983 ) on either:
a. words in isolation - word lists; or

b. words in context - passage reading.

Hypothesis 2. Regardinq comprehension: There would be

no significant difference in comprehension as measured by the

comprehension component of the Bader Readinq and Language

Inventory (1983) with respect to:
a. uncued recall children retelling the passagie j_n their

own words r' and

b. cued recal-I children answerinq comprehension

questions.

Hvpothesj-s 3. Regarding change in attitude to reading:

There woul-d be no dif f erences in attitudes toward readincr

expressed by either the parents or the chil-dren.

This chapter summarizes the findings rel-ated to the

hypotheses and draws conclusions from the results.
rrnplications for crassroom practice and suggestions for
further research foll-ow.
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Summarv of Research Findinqs

Resul-ts for Chanqe in Word Recognition

The first hypotheses v/as concerned with possible changes

in independent reading l-evel for word recognition. The

results on the one-tailed t-tests showed growth significantly
greater than expected under the nul-l- hypotheses for both word

list performance ( t:8.839,7df, p:0.000) and word

recognition in passage reading (t : 7.O48, 7d,1, p:0.000).

The mean \^/as cal-cul-ated using the nul-I hypotheses minus 2

months to correspond with the duration of the parent program,

thereby controJ-J-ing for expected growth after two months in
school, based on a 10 month school_ year. These resul-ts

indicate that the investigator's hypothesis must be rejected
and the alternate hypothesis be accepted because teaching

parents did lead to galns in children's overall word

recognition both out of context (word l-ists) and in context

(passage reading). These resul-ts are not supported

specificalJ-y in the literature, as no previous study has used

low-achieving students to prove the benefits of parents

reading al-oud to children to enhance children's reading

performance, with the exception of the Feitelson et

investigation which proved reading al-oud everyday

\^/as of benef it to disadvantaged f irst graders.

al-

OL

(1e86)

school



Results for Changes in Comprehension

The question hras woul-d the parent program l_ead to
increased comprehension performance for the children
especialry since parental interactions stressed meaning.

using a formul-a based on chang'es in reading l_evel and

controll-ing for expected gain of two months, the total- number

of ideas recal]ed (from oral- reterling - uncued) and answers

to fol-l-ow-up questions (the cued recarr scores) was anal-yzed.

On both measures, the uncued recall_ (t = 7.457t 7df, p:0.000)
and the cued recall_ (t = 7.531, 7d,f, p:O.OOO), resul_ts v/ere

signif icantJ-y greater than expected, based. on the nul-l_

hypotheses.

These findings support the berief that teaching parents
selected reading techniques to use with their l-ow-achieving
schoor aged chil-dren benef its both the chil_dren's word

recognitj-on and their comprehension.

Ouestionnaires

Heath (L982) determined that the parents from
rrMainstreamrr homes possessed high expectations in regard to
their chil-dren's literacy development. parents expected their
chil-dren to fearn to read and the chi]dren did, in al-most as

naturar a f ashion as they l-earned to wal_k and tal_k.
rrMai-nstreamrr attitude to learning was positive, chi_ldren saw
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themselves as readers and writers even before they went to
school.

rn rrRoadvil-l-err on the other hand, parents wanted their
chil-dren to achieve in school and worked hard at preparing

them for schoor by reading books and talking to them. But

differences in parental- reading styres deveJ-oped when the
children hrere 3 years ord. parents expected nothing from the
chifdren when reading, except that they sit quietJ-y and risten
to the story. chil-dren in this community seemed to receive
mixed signals. Their involvement in reading became more

passive. when they reached a certain age they realized that
reading was not something to engage in for enjoyment, it was

something that had to be done.

In the rrTracktonrr cornmunity, the children hrere not
social-ized to be riterate. parents did not interact with
their chj-l-dren in a l-iterate way. There were no parent-chil-d

discussions, parents did not read books themserves and there
hras no attempt rnade to incrude chil-dren in conversations. rt
is no wonder that the chirdren in this community did not
develop positive attitudes toward reading and l_earn to
understand the form and functions of print as the children
from rrMainstreamrr did.

rn light of Heathrs research, the investigator attempted

to determine both parental and student attitudes toward

readj-ng before and after the program. Before the program only
50 percent of the parents sai-d that they enjoyed reading to
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their chil-dren and read. on a daily basis, and onry 1-4 percenc

of the students adrnitted they liked to read. rn contrast to
these figures, post proqram attitude survey resurts indicated
that 78 percent of parents enjoyed reading with their chirdren
and read daiJ-y, whiJ-e 21- percent of the students indicated

that they now riked to read. This indicates that the program

resulted in a positive attitude change.

Once the parents \^¡ere given instruction on how to
structure reading at home so that their chil-dren became active
rearners, parents reported that their reading sessions with
their children v¡ere muctr more positive and ress frustrating
for both the children and themselves. This findinq is
supported by the children's reports. Before the parent

program only 43 percent of the chil-dren adrnitted they liked
someone to read to them, but after the program, g6 percent

said that they enjoyed being read to. As a matter of fact,
a great many parents said their chil-dren wourd no longer go

to bed without at least one story even if it were a short

one.

In the area of comprehension, 7! percent of the parents

reported on the post interview that they feÌt their chirdren
understood more of what they read than before. This is
supported by the statistical significance of gains in reading

comprehension which showed increases in both uncued. and cued

recarl. seventy-eight percent of the parents indicated that
after the program their chil-dren had a better attitude to
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readj-ng and felt good about themselves. Teachers reported

that attitude to reading v/as very noticeable in the crassroom.

students who had been having difficulties in reading now

wanted to read in crass and h/ere more conf id.ent about

participating in reading lessons. Perhaps this is due to the

fact that the types of interactions going on between the

students and their parents \^Iere no\^/ more school-oriented than

they had been previously. This could explain why the chirdren
\^/ere more conf ident. The children had an opportunity to
practice at home what was expected of them in the classroom.

Parental- attitude to reading appears to have undergone

as big a change as that of the children. After the program,

71 percent of the parents said that they now enjoyed working

with their children and f eÌt that they coul_d make a
contribution to their children's rj-teracy development. The

biggest change for parents, as reported in the investigatorrs
fiel-d notes and on the questionnaire, \^ras the parental

rearj-zation that attitude plays a major rore in determining

the childrenrs reading success. Parents also saw the program

as being a positive J-earning experience f or themsel_ves in
terms of seeing reading as a process. Group discussions,

which urere fundamental to the program, made a great difference
to parents. Parents reported that they felt they had found

a support group. It was j_rnportant for the parents to learn:
(a) that their chirdren v/ere not the onry ones having reading

difficul-ties; and (b) that they h¡erenrt the onJ_y ones who
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became frustrated when trying to he]-p their chil-dren at home.

fn the feedback sessions every effort hras made to
reassure parents whose chj-ldren v/ere not responding to the
strategies advocated by the instructor and to counteract any

negative ef f ects they may have f el-t duri-ng the sharing

sessj-ons when some parents reported highry successful

responses to the at horne activities that week.

At the end of the program many parents commented that
their chirdren \¡/ere finally beginning to see a purpose for
reading and writing. Before the program parents had not

encouraged their chil-dren to read environmentar print, to
write retters and post cards when they v/ere on vacation or to
leave notes for their parents. After discussj-nq these ideas

in cl-ass some parents began incruding a short note with their
chil-drents l-unch. The parents reported that this v/as very

successful and some of the children were writing back. rt
provided practice in reading but it arso showed the children
that there is a purpose for readj-ng and writing. The chil-dren

were also reading signs when they went shopping which is
something they had not done before. Just as schieffel-in and

cochrane-smith (l-996) found in their case studies, the best

conditions in the home or schoor wontt help those children who

do not, themselves, see a purpose for reading and writing.
The subjects in this investigation v/ere beginning, at

the end of the program, to see a purpose for rearning to read
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and v/ith their nehr found success in readi-ng they v/ere

confident enough to begin to read and write for themserves.

Conclusions

rn concl-usion, the resul-ts of this investigation suggest

that teaching parents sel-ected reading strategies to use whil_e

reading with their chil-dren at home is an appropriate activity
that can successfuJ-Iy improve word recognition and

comprehension perforrnance for low-achieving, school-aged

children in grades one to four.
The resul-ts have proven to be statisticaJ-J-y significant

and suggest that invoJ-ving the parents of ]ow-achieving

readers in a family readj-ng program is worth the time and

ef f ort it would take to impJ_ement in the schools.

The importance of storybook reading in improving student

as well as parentar attitudes appears to play a large part in
herping students see themsel-ves as readers. chirdren began

to see themserves as being capab]e of learning to read the

text not just the pictures. parents discovered. the importance

that pictures have in herping chirdren become l-iterate and no

longer worried when their children wanted to tark about the
pictures. what is just as important is that the parents were

reassured that their chil-dren woul-d indeed become readers.

Previousry they had begun to despair that their chj-l-dren would

ever l-earn to read.
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Applying literacy program evaluation guideÌj_nes

establ-ished by Padak and Padak (l-991-) outlined below, the

workshops r,\rere effective, not onJ-y in terms of personal

el-ernents but al-so from the standpoint of programmatic and

external factors.

I. Personal- f actors

There r^/ere more changies in the children's achievement

levels as wel-l- as in their seff-esteem.

There were changes in the adul-trs perceptions of

their chil-dren as learners.

The secure, comfortabl-e informal atmosphere in which

parents h/ere invi-ted to share their concerns

contributed to the success of the workshops.

A community of l-earners was establ-ished thus the program \t¡as

successful- as measured both academicallv and in terms of the

quality of life.

Programmatic factors

The structure of the program incl-uded col_laborative

discussj-on as well as the demonstration and modeJ-ing

of ways of interacting with chil-dren during storybook

reading episodes. opportunities for practice and

feedback vrere provided. These instructional_

techniques are grounded in current research regarding

2.
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teaching and learning (Roeh1er, Duffy & Mel-eth I 19g6)

and judged according to frequency of attendance were

appropriate.

The content of the program, that permi-tted personal

choice regarding storybook selection and focused on

such strategies as pai-red and repeated readings, the
efficacy of r^¡hich is established in current research
about reading (Samuels I LgTg; Topping, Ì986), attests
to the validity of the program.

External_ factors

Feedback from both classroom teachers, resource

specialists and the school administration supports

the efficacy of the program.

The fact that other parents in the community wanted

to participate is additional evidence that
substantiates the programrs success.

Educational- Implications
The fo]-rowing implications are offered on the basis of

the present j_nvestigation:

1-. A parent program such as dever-oped f or this study is an

effective way to improve chil-drenrs reading in terms of both
word recognition accuracy and comprehension. Irlhile the
numbers in the study \,rere smarl-, the results achieved by this
group lead the investigator to conclude that al_l chj-l_dren
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coul-d benefit if parents h/ere taught how to read with their
chirdren. A reprication of this study, to demonstrate the

external varidity of the program, is required, however.

2. Teaching parents how to help their chil_dren become better
readers tras proven to be beneficial in terms of student

achievement. with this in mind, it seems appropriate for
schools to invol-ve the parents more actively in their
children's reading acquísition. Terling parents to go home

and read to thej-r children is not rearistic, considering the
amount of skil-} that goes into the process \4/e call_ rrread.ing

aloudrr.

3 - For students who are considered l-ow-achieving, the
importance of knowing different reading strategies (repeated

readings, paired readings, DR-TA) that can be used to enhance

reading success as they read with their parents improves

attitudes to reading and makes parents more confident in their
abiJ-ity to heì-p.

Concerns

The fo]-lowing concerns need to be taken into
considerati-on when interpreting the findings of this research:

l-. The smaff number of participants invol_ved (14). The use

of larger sample sizes woul-d add more statistical_ por¡/er to
the anal-ysis.

2. The fact that the participants were not randomty chosen.

The parents in the study wanted to participate, so perhaps
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there v/as a qreater degree of commitment from these parents
than would be expected from the general pubJ-ic. The subjects
represented a middle-class socio-economic l-evel in a suburban
üIinnipeg neighbourhood. The findings cannot be generarized
beyond this setting.
3. The fierd notes kept by the i-nvestigator were not audio_
taped and therefore rer-ied on the memory and interpretation
of the i-nvestigator. Had field notes been audio-taÞed, they
coul-d have been verified by a third party.
4. The use of questionnaires may have limited the amount and
kind of information received. The i-nvesti_gator fer_t that this
rÀras not a prob]-em, however, as the participants did not appear
to be reticent in responding. They v¡ere very open about their
frustrations and fee]ings of helpressness as they pertained
to their chil_drenrs reading progress.

5. The investigator cour-d not personarry observe parental
interaction with the chil-dren and had to rely instead on the
three audio-taped sessions to determine if parents \,{ere
practicing what was being taught in the training sessions.
rnformation regarding parent-chitd interactions during
storybook reading may have been especially informative, for
students who made minimal_ gai_ns.
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Recommendations for Further Research

Suggestions for further research based on the results of
this study are offered as follows:
1-. A J-arger sampJ-e courd be employed using chil_dren from
different areas of the city rather than in one school_.

2 - A follow-up test coul-d be conducted tv¡o months after the
progiram ended and again after six months, to see if the
reading ga j-ns continued.

3. A control group of students who continue to receive
specialist heì-p without parent invol-vement courd be employed

to see if the resul-ts obtained can indeed be attributed solelv
to the parents.

4. A group of learners who are considered raverager shourd
al-so be tested to determine if every student in the cl-ass

woul-d make a two month gain over a period of two months, which
hlas the experimental control factored into this study.
5. As part of the instructional- program participants coul_d

make up a story using the pictures in a picture book to
demonstrate to parents the importance of ill_ustrations j-n

helping children form a hypothesis about story events.
6. The interactions between parent and chil_d during storybook
reading epj-sodes courd be documented through videotapes in
order to describe the role of parents in their chifdren's
reading development more definitively.
7. Ensure, that the investigator counters the possible
negative aspects of the support group. rn this study, the
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investigator was very careful to ensure that the supporE group

did not become a negative factor for those parents whose

children v/ere not progressing as quickly as some of the other
chil-dren by closery monitoring the discussions and offering
support to these parents.

8. rncorporate a more intensive writing program to ascertain
whether a writing component added to the storybook reading

would heJ-p those children who were making only minimal gaj-ns

and not participating as actively as other chil-dren in
storybook sharing.

Recommendations for Future programs

1. The program ran for eight weeks in two hour time bfocks.

This was adequate for the reading component, but many parenEs

wanted input into how to heJ-p their chil-dren become better
wr j-ters as werl. rn this instance, a second ser j-es of
workshop sessions woul-d be needed that would last
approxirnateÌy four weeks. since writing reinforces reading,

the investigator sees this as a logicar foJ-low-up to the

reading program. The efficacy of the writing component courd

be evaruated through the horistic evar-uation and/or primary

trait scoring of pre and post program writing samples.

2. The ]ength of cl-asses was two hours and this proved to be

appropriate. The investigator found that this alrowed time

for modeling and practice. The sessi-ons \4/ere not rushed, nor
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time for discussions and

in this time

questions "

l_3 1_

There hias al-soframe.
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GBADED WORD LIST

Student Name

B

P

_ come

_ you

- 
went

- 
him

- 
two

- 
then

- 
know

- 
around

- 
pet

- 
house

F

4.0

- 
important

- 
airport

- 
through

- 
fifteen

Highest independent level (0-1w)

Highest instructional level (2w)

Lowest frustration level (3w)

c
1.0

- 
today

- 
does

- 
three

- 
from

- 
under

- 
began

_ name

- 
there

- 
could

- 
again

D

2.0

- 
biggest

- 
where

- 
yourself

- 
those

- 
before

- 
things

- 
stopped

- 
place

- 
always

_ everyone

H

6.0

- 
aircraft

_ necessary

- 
argument

- 
chemical

WOBD

BECO GN ITION
LIST

A

PP

the

am

get

is

and

here

_ see

- 

not

_ can

- 

will

E

3.0

mornlng

since

together

because

which

near

should

yesterday

eight

remember

information

ocean

preview

laughter

preparation

building

G

5.0

- 
because

- 
bridge

- 
microscope

- 
curious

estimation

reliable

government

business

directions

avenue

representative

terminal

apology

instruction

- 

evidence

- 

consideration



Here is a story about a boy named James.

JAMES'CUT

Ii was after lunch when James cut his finger on the playground. He was

bleeding and he hurt a little too.

He went inside to find his teacher. He showed her his cut finger and asked

for a band-aid. She looked at it and said, "Well, it,'s not too bad, James. I

think we shou.ld wash it before we bandage it, don't you?" James did not

want it washed because he thought it rvould sting. But he was afraid to tell

Miss Srnith. He just acted brave.

When it was washed and bandaged, he thanked Miss Smith. Then he rushed

out to the playground to show everyone his shiny new bandage. (1L1 words)

Unprompted Memories

Please retell the story.

- 

James cut finger

- 

on playground after lunch

- 

bleeding and hurt

- 

went to teacher, showed finger

- 

asked for band-aid

- 

she looked and said wash first

- 

then bandage

-- 
James didn't want it washed

- 

he thought it would sting

- 

acted brave when washed and
bandaged

- 

said thank you, went back to
playground

- 

showed his new bandage

Comprehension 0uestions

Interpretive question: Why didn't James want
finger washed.

3C (p.135)

What happened to James? (cut his finger)

When did he hurt himself? (after lunch)

Where did the accideni happen? (on play-
ground)

Where did James go when he cut his finger?
(inside school to find teacher)

What did the teacher say? (they
should wash it)

Why didn't James want it washed? (he

thought it would sting)

How did James act when he was getting his

finger washed? (brave)

What did he do after it was bandaged? (said

thank you)

(went back to playground)

What did he show his friends? (new bandage)

to tell Miss Smith he was afraid to have his

Acceptable answer: 

- 
Yes 

- 
No

G RAD ED

PASSA G ES:

EXAMIN E B5
COPY



Here is a story about astronauts and deep-sea diuers.

TO DAY'S EXPLORERS

Unprompted Memories

Please retell the story.

- 

astronauls fly from earth

- 

explore moon and space,

other worlds

- 

deep-sea divers go to sea floor

- 

ihey explore strange and
wonderful places

- 

may have seen fish in ocean

- 

divers go far underwater

- 

you may see unusual creatures

- 

find things you never dream of

- 

stay under, use special gear

- 

kind of gear divers use

- 

air tank lets you stay under-
water for an hour

- 

explorers go under sea and into
space

3cA (p. 136)

Comprehension 0uestions

- 
Where do astronauts explore? (space and
moon)

- 
Where might they explore in future? (other
worlds)

- 
Where do divers explore? (floor of sea)

- 
What may you have seen in the ocean?
(beautiful fish)

- 
What could you see if you were a diver?
(unusual creatures or things you haven't
dreamed of)

- 
How do divers stay underwater? (use special
gear or air tank)

- 
How long could a larger air tank let you stay
underwater? (an hour)

- 
Where do explorers go today? (under sea and
into space)

Astronauts fly far away from the ea¡th. They explore space and the moon.

Maybe, in time, they will explore other worlds, too. Deep-sea divers go to

the floor of the sea. They explore places just as strange and wonderful as

astronauts do.

You may have seen some beautiful fish in the ocean. If you were a diver,

you could go far under water. You could stay there long enough to see many

unusual creatures. You would find things you never dreamed of.

The only way you could stay under water for more than a short time is to

use special gear. You must use the sanre kind of gear divers use. A large air

tank lets you stay under water for an hour.

Today explorers go under the sea and far into space. (134 words)

G RAD ED

PASSA G ES:

EXAMIN ER'S

COPY
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PRE-TRÀ,INING AND POST-TRAINTNG

STUDENT AND PARENT INTERVTEWS
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STUDENT READTNG INTERVIEI¡I (PRE-PROGRAM)

Name Grade

l-. Do you like to read?

verv much sometimes not at all_

2. Do you like when someone else reads to you?

very much sometimes not at al-l

3. Vühat kinds of books do you l_ike to read?

novels _comics _picture books other
4. What is the hardest part of reading?

the words _ understanding

5. Vühat is the easiest r¡art?

the words understanding

6 - lühen you are reading and you come to somethj-ng you don't
know, what do you do? skip it sound it out

use the context dictionary
7 . Do you think that you are a good reader? _yes

no

FINISH THESE SENTENCES

l-. I¡lhen I read I

2. Learning to read is
3. The biggest problem with reading is
4. I would like to be able to read

adapted from c. Burke (l-994) and Bader Reading and Languag:e

Inventory (1983)
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PARENT READING PROGRAM (PRE)

1. Do you enjoy reading? very much sometimes

not at all
2- Do you read to your child(ren) on a regurar basis?

-Yes

no How often? everyday ;

once a week once a month ,' Ìess
than once a month other

3. Do you talk about the story before you read it?

_yes sometimes

After you read it? _yes _no _sometimes
What kinds of things do you tal_k about?

4. Do you have childrents books in your home? _yes
_no Approximately how many do you have? less

than 10 _Lo- o 40-70 7o-l_oo more

than 100

What kinds of books? _picture books novel-s

5. Do you and your chirdren make use of the school_ and/or
Publ-ic Library? _--yes _ no sometj-mes

6. Does your child like to read? verv much

sometimes not at al_l

7 . Do you know hov¿ to he]-p your chird become a better
reader? _yes

8. !ühat is your main concern about your chil-drs progress in
reading?

adapted from Bader Reading and Language rnventory,
( le83 )
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STUpENT OUESTTONNATRE (POST_PROGRÄ,M)

1. In the last three months my parents and I read

more than 20 books l_O 20 books

5-10 books

2. f like to read.

very much sometimes not at alÌ
3. I l-ike to read in rny spare time.

aJ-ways sometimes never

4. I think that I am a better reader now?

yes no donrt know

5. lvhat do you think of your reading? rs it easy or hard

f or you? _easy _hard _don I t know

6. What is the hardest part of reading for you now?

7. What is the easiest part?

8. What are your favourite books? Vühy?

9. hlhen you are reading and you come to something you donrt
know, what do you do?

l-0. Do you enjoy having your parents read to you?

_yes no sometimes

adapted from Bader Reading and Language rnventory, (1983);

Burke (I98A); and Fredericks and Taylor, (1985) parent

r:rograms in readinq: Guidelines for success.

IRA:Newark, Del_aware.
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PARENT READING TNTERVTEI^I (POST PROGRÄM)

You and your chird have been participates in the fam1ly

reading program for the past three months. tr{e are interested
in rearning your feelings about the program. pl-ease circl-e
the letter following each statement that describes how you

f eel-.

USE THE

Key

FOLLOWING KEY WHEN MAKING YOUR SELECTIONS

definiteJ-y yes
Yes
Uncertain/Donrt Know
No
Definitely No

t-Ã-
B_
ll-

E*D-

MY CHILD
1. understands more of what he/she reads
2. reads more books now
3. enjoys reading with family members
4. l-ikes to go to the library
5. has a better attitude about reading
6. can understand more words
7. feels good about what he/she does
8. reads more on his/her ohrn

AS A PARENT I
9. read with my chiJ-d on a regular basis
1-0. can nov/ help my chil_d in reading
l-l-. f eel- good about my child's reading
L2. would like to know more about how I can

help

ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC

ABC
ABC
ABC

ABC

DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE
DE

DE
DE
DE

DE
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PARENT READING TNTERVIEW (POST PROGRAM) CONTINUED

Pl-ease check (x) those items in each section which best

describes the changes J-n your attitudes, behaviours or skills.
check as many as needed to describe the changes in you or your

famiÌy during the course of this program.

1. Changes in Attitude/Behaviour

f enjoy working with my child more.
I enjoy our sharing times together.
Our family reads more books together.
Our family chooses reading as a free-time
activity.
I¡Ie visit the library more.
We watch less TV.
Our fanily shares magazines, nev/spapers, and.
books.

Changes in Attitude Toward Reading
My child

seems to enjoy reading more.
enjoys reading with me.
enjoys reading to other members of the familv.
brings more books home no\^r.
sees reading as a worthwhife activity.

Personal Chanqes

I understand more about the reading process.
I can nov/ help ny chiJ_d succeed.
I have a more positive attitude about school_.
ï can heÌp my child with his/her hornework.
I can make reading a natural part of our
family activities.
I can no\^r serve as a good rnodeÌ for my chil_d.
I understand the importance of reading in my
child's tife.

4. what is it that you rearned from this program that v/as
most beneficial- for you and your child?

adapted from Fredericks and Taylor
in readinq: Guidel-ines for success

( 1985 ) Parent Ì¡rosrams
IRA: Newark, Delaware
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January L991_
Dear Parents,

r am a graduate student in the Facurty of Education atthe university of Manitoba. As part of the- requirements for
my Masterrs Thesis, r am conducting a study to investigatethe effects of a teaching program for parents, v/hose chilárenare experiencing difficulty in J_earning to read.

The purpose of the study is to determine whether teachingparents selected reading techniques in workshop settings topractice with their chil-dren at home will- enhance Èrreirchildrent s reading achievement.
For this study, parents wil-l- make a commitment to attend

workshops one evening a week for g weeks. Each session wiÌll-ast approximatery two hours (7:00 9: o0 pm) and will be
conducted in the home school J-ibrary. The program wil_l_ beginin January 1991. As a fol-low-up to this rãtter, you wil-l- becontacted by telephone and invited to participate.

confidentially of arl participants invorved in the studywil-] be maintained. Al-1 forms and interview data wil-l_ bãidentified by number to ensure anonymity. Fictitious names
wil-l- be used i-n reporting. participants and their childrenwill- be asked to fill out interview forms before and after thetraining sessions regarding their: l) attitudes to reading and2) readj-ng habits. As wel-] an rnformal Reading rnventory wilr
be administered to the chirdren and audiotaped to determinethe children's reading l-evel before and after the parental
training sessions. participants wi]l be a]rowed to witnaraw
from the project at any time.

The general- findings of the study wirr- be made avairabreto the participants, who witl be invited to a post study
sharing meeting. rn addition, overarl resul-ts wiri be shareãwith the school-s I principal, resource, and crassroomteachers. Participating parents requesting additional_
information may contact me at my horne by tãlephonlng g85-4750.

Thank you in advance for your reply and. consideration.

Sincerely,

L. Karen Soiferman

f woul-d l-ike to participate
Soifermanrs Masterrs thesis on
to their chil-dren.
Name

Januaryr 1990
in the research of L.K.

teaching parents how to read

Chil-dts name Age

TeJ-ephone

Grade
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LIST OF BOOKS USED BY PARTICIPANTS
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Subj ect #1-

1-. Piqs by Robert Munsch
2. Somethincr Good by Robert Munsch
3. The Scarebird by Sid Fleischman
4. 5O Befow Zero by Robert Munsch
5. Matthew and the Midnight Turkeys by AlÌen Morgan
6. Thomasr Snowsuit by Robert Munsch
7. Matthew and the Midniqht Money Van by Al1en Morgan
8. Frankl j-n in the Dark by paulette Bourgeois
9. Never Say Uclh to a Buq by Norma Farber
1-0. Architect of the Moon by Tirn Wynne-Jones
l-l-. Eyes by Judith lVorthy
L2. One Monster After Another by Mercer Mayer
l-3. AÌIigator Pie by Dennis Lee
1-4. Harry Kitten and Trucker Mouse by ceorge Sel_den
1-5. Cat and Canary by Michael Foreman
16. Prince Bertram the Bad by Arnold Lobel_
17 . Boris and the Monsters by Elaine MacMann v'iil-l-ouqhby
18. Ladvbuq Ladybug by Ruth Brown
1-9. The Wucrgie Norpl-e Story by DanieJ_ M. pinkwater
20. Ol-iver Button is A Sissy by Tomie de paol-a
21-. The scarj-est stories Yourve Ever Heard by Katherine Burt
22. Someday Rider by Ann Herbert Scott
23 . Good Famil-ies Don't by Robert Munsch
24. The Mouse and Mrs. Proudfoot no author recorded
25. The Velveteen Rabbit by Margery Williams
26. The Night the Monster Came by Mary Cal_houn
27. Davidts Father by Robert Munsch
28. Sþookv Poems by JiII Bennett
29. Home Al-one by Todd Strasser
30. Garbaqe Delight by Dennis Lee

Sub-ì ect #2

l-. On The Farm no author recorded
2. Tim Catchmouse by Sheil-a McCulJ_agh
3. Guinea Pigs by CoJ-Ieen StanÌey Bare
4. Nursery Rhymes by Golden Books
5. tr{histle Mary lVhistl-e by BiIl Martin Jr.
6. Too Larqe and Too Smal_l_ by RandeJ_I/McDonald
7 . Hide and Seek by Randal-l-/Grant
8. Something Good by Robert Munsch
9 . Therers A Dj-nosaur in the park by Rodney Martin
l-0. Hunter and His Dog by Brian Vüildsmith
1-1-. The New Flats by David MacKay
.l-.2. The Great Wal-do Search by Martin Handford
13. Cookiesr lVeek by Cindy Ward/Tomie de paola
3.4. Big or Little? by Kathy Stinson
l-5. A Doq f or Danny by Inez Hogan
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l-6. Benjamin's portrait by AJ_an Baker
L7 - Three Yell-ow Doqs by caron Lee cohen/peter sisl-8. Snow by Kathleen Todd
1,9. My Dad Tal_<es Care Of Me by patricia euintin
20 - Dinosaur in Trouble First step Easy to Read series21,. Jack and Jake by Atiki
22. The Lonel_y OnIy Mouse by lrlendy Snith23. Fl-at Stanley by Jef f Brown24. The Dick Tracy Storybook Go1den Book25- Rat-a-tat, pitter pat by Aran Benjamin/Margaret Mirl_er26. Todav was a Terribl-e Day by fatrióia cif f
27 . Three Littl-e lrlitches First step Easy to Read series28- The Prince'ç Tooth is Loose by uariiot Ziefert29. The Great Big Enormous Turnip by oxenbury/Tolstoy30. A Giraffe and a Half by Shei Silverstein31. Amos and Boris by Wiltiam Steig32. Corduroy Gets A pocket by Don Freeman33. Who Sunk The Boat by pamela Al_len34. The Loose Tooth by Mackay/Thompson/Schaub
35. Hurrv Up Franklin by pauÌette gourgeois
36. Skeeter and the Computer by ModeJ_l

Sub-i ect #3

i_.
2.
3.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
l_0.
l-l-.
L2.
l_3 .
44.
t_5.
L6.
L7.
18.
1_9.
20.
2L.

22.
23.
¿+.
25.
26.
27.

Dinosaur Ranch by Douglas
Just A Dav Dream by Mercer

Borton
Mayer

rty by Joanna Col_ert
by

Foofur Plays Tt Cool by HeJ_ane Xeating
Nêturers Childrgn - Raccoons by Lairna Dingwe1l
The Magic schpor Bus. at the watãrworks by Joanna coleHoney r shrunk The Kids adapted by Nãncy-E. KrulikMoirats Birthday by Robert Munsch
GhostBusters II by Jovial- Bob Stine
Tþe Rescuers Down Under adapted by A.L. StingerThe Island of Çhe gkog by Steven KeIJ_ogg

by Ann-HodqmanA christmas surprise a rirst start. Easy to Read Book
by Rodney UartinFreddie The Frog A First start rãsy to Read Book

I¿-esterrs Busy Dav by Angela sheehañ and Jilr col_emanPig Piq Goes To Camp by David Mcphail

byM&H.A.Rey

Be Meets
David McPhail
by Elizabeth Levy

Gr te
v
k

b

Sirnpson Mania no author recorded
Giant Pandas by John Bonnett Wexo
Babarrs Mystery by Laurent de Brunhoff
The Great Escape by peter Lipprnan

Laurent de Brunhoff
To A Costume

The Great Jumping Glump

Home Al_one by Todd Strasser
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28. The Last Gremlin by úIarner Bros.
29. Matthew and the Midnight Tow Truck by A1ten Morgan
30. Huntincr the Dinosaurs by Dougal Dixon
31-. Tvrone the Horrible by Hans Ìrlilhelm
32. Prince I¡Ihat A Mess by Frank Muir
33. Tikki Tikki Ternbo by Arlene Mosel
34. Svlvester and the Magic Pebble by VüiJ-J-iam Steig
35. The Funny Littl-e lrloman by Arlene Mosel
36. f am Not Goinq To Get Up Today by Dr. Seuss
37. The Spookv Fal-l of Prewitt Peacock by Bill Peet
3I . I¡lhat do vou do with a Kangaroo? by Mercer Mayer

Subiect #4

1-. If a Dinosaur Came To Dinner by Jane Bel-k Moncure
2. The Way Mothers Are by Miriam Schleen
3. Put Me In The Zoo by Robert Lopshire
4. Just For You by Mercer Mayer
5. Gretzkv, An Autobiography by Wayne Gretzky
6. My Grandfather Died Today by Joan Fasler
7. Spot Goes to the Circus by Eric HiIl-
B. Spot Goes to the Farrn by Eric Hill
9. Big Red Fire Engine by Rose Greydanus
10. Mv Secret Hiding Pl-ace by Rose Greydanus
1-1-. Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat a Nursery Rhyme
L2. Round Is A Pancake by Joan Sul-livan
1-3. Dinosaur in Trouble by Sharon Gordon
14. Avocado Book by John Burningham
l-5. Thi4gs I Like by Anthony Browne
1,6. Gorilla by Anthony Browne
17. Arthurrs Loose Tooth by Lillian Hoban
1-8. AII By Mvself by Mercer Mayer
1,9. The Biq Sneeze by AJ-ice Brown
20. Noahrs Ark by Lynda Hayward
21-. Arthurrs Pen Pal by Lillian Hoban
22. Polly lVants A Cracker by Bobbie Hamsa
23. Minets The Best by Crosby Bonssa
24. Green Eggs and Ham by Dr. Seuss
25. Bears On Whee1s by Stan and Jan Berenstain
26. Friendlv Snowman by Sharon Gordon
27. Something Good by Robert Munsch
28. Three Bil-Iy Goats Gruff Folktale il-Ius. by Ell-en Appleby
29 . i¡üho's Afraid of the Dark by Crosby Bonsa]I
30. Stop That Rabbit by Sharon Peters
31. Me Too by Mercer Mayer
32. Susie Goes Shopping by Rose Greydanus
33. Messy Mark by Sharon Peters
34. What A Dog by Sharon Gordon
35. Are You My Mother? by P.D. Eastman
36. Tree House Fun by Rose Greydanus
37. Hop On Porr by Dr. Seuss
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38. Blueberries for Sal-e by Robert McCloskey
39. Fido by Stephanie Calme
40. Have vou Seen Josenhine

nson
by Stephane Poulin

Subiect #5

Pelicans by Candace Savagie
The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse by Graeme Kent
Anirnals in the Wild by Joanne Ryder
The Saints Vof.II by Louis M. Savary
Aesoprs Fables retol-d by Graeme kent
The Ten Commandments by Lawrence Lovasik
The Faeries by Susie Sanders
The Princess with the Golden Hair by Susie Sanders
What A Dog! by Sharon Gordon
Animals in the Zoo by Rose Greydanus
Stop That Rabbit by Sharon peters
My First Book of Nurserv Rhymes assorted authors
Dinosaur in Trouble by Sharon peters
Puppet Show by Sharon Peters
Easter Bunnyrs Lost Egg by Sharon peters
Tree House Fun by Rose Greydanus
Sounds of Home by Bill Martin Jr.
Letrs TaIk About Lying by Joy Berry
Letrs Tal-k About Cheating by Joy Berry
Susie Goes Shoppinq by Rose Greydanus
Mercurv and the Woodman by Graeme Kent
The Peacock and the Crane by Graeme Kent
Oh The Thinks You Can Think by Dr. Seuss
Mv Secret Hidinq Pl-ace by Rose Greydanus
Arthurrs Baby by Marc Brov/n
Mr. Brown Can Moo! Can You! by Dr. Seuss
Stega Nona by Tonrie de Paofa
The 500 Hats of Bartholomew Cubbins by Dr. Seuss
Freddie The Frog First Start Easy to Read Book
The Kite Arno1d Lobel
I Am Not Goinq to Get Up Today by Dr. Seuss
The Ox and the Frogs by Graeme Kent
Mike's New Bike by Rose Greydanus
Feel- The l{ind by Arthur Dorros
Christmas Surprise by Sharon Gordon
Clifford at the Circus by Norman Bidwe]l
Happy Birthdav by Sharon Peters
Happy Jack by Sharon Peters
Soncl and Dance Man by Karen Ackerman
Kindness by Jane Belk Moncure
Letrs TaIk About Beinq Rude by Joy Berry
Al-vj-n The Anqel by Emily Jones
The Cat in the Hat by Dr. Seuss
The Piping Fisherman by Graeme Kent

1.
2.

5.
6.
7.
8.
o

t_0.
l_1_.

1-2.
13.
L4.
1-5.
L6.
]-7.
1_8.
1_9.
20.
21".
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31_ .
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4L.
42.
43.
44.
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Jan45. The Berenstain Bears and the Sitter by Stan
Berenstain

46. Sleeping Beauty Disney Version
47 . The lrlolf and The Horse by Graeme Kent
48. The Fox and The Bramble by Graeme Kent
49. The Lamp by Graeme Kent
50. The Preachinq of John The Baptist by ColJ_ins
51-. Spookv Night by Natalie Savaqe Col_son
52. Romeo and Smurfette by peyo
53. lrlinnie The Pooh and Some Bees by A.A. Mi]-ne

Subject #6

1.
¿.

Try It Aqain Sam by Judith Viorst
lexa he Te rribl Ver

Bad Day by Judith Viorst
3. Alexander [Vho Used To Be Rich Last Sunday

Viorst
by Judith

4. How To Eat Fried Worms by Thomas Rockwel_l_5. Rosie and Michael_ by Judith Viorst
6. Home Alone by Todd Strasser
7. Freddie The Frog First starter Easy To Read Book8. The Kite by Arnold Lobel-
9. The Secret Garden by Frances H. Burnett
1-0. Mv Pet Monster by Mercer Mayer
11-. Tvrone the Horrible by Hans Vüilhel_m
1-2. Therers A Dinosaur In the park by Rodney Martinl-3. In A Dark, Dark Room by Alvin Schwartz

Subiect #7

The Darinq Rescue of Marl-on The Swj-mminq pig
by Susan Saunders

The Pain and the Great One by Judy Bl_ume
The Ordinarv Bath by Dennis Lee
Three Coats of Benny Bunny no author recorded
The Mystery of the Red Mj_tten by Steven Kellogg
No Gj-rl-s Allowed by Stan and Jan Berenstain
Freddie the Frog First Starter Easy To Read Book
Messy Mark First Starter Easy to Rãad Book

Subject #8

-1 .

2.
3.

5.
6.
7.
8.

t_.
2.

Freckl-e Juice by Judy Blume
r and the Terrib

Day by Judith Viorst
3. Alexander Who Used To Be Rich Last Sunday

Viorst

Nol-e Bad

by Judith

5.
Itrs Not Easv Beinq A Bunny by
I Am Not Goinq To Get Up Todav

Marilyn Sadfer
by Dr. Seuss



6. Scrubs on Skates no author recorded
7. Mortj-mer Be Ouiet by Robert Munsch
8. The Friqht Face Contest by Stephen Mooser
9. There Was An Old Ladv That Swall_owed A FIy
l-0. Teenaqe Mutant Nin-ìa Turtl_es - Sky Hiqh no

recorded
Hardv Boys - The Treasure Tower by FrankJ-in
Nurserv Rhymes various authors
Fox in Sox by Dr. Seuss
Cat In the Hat by Dr. Seuss
Cat fn the Hat Cornes Back by Dr. Seuss
The Magi-c School- Bus - fnside the Human Bodv
by Joanna CoIe
The Magic School Bus - At the Vüater Works
by Joanna Cole

l-8. The Magic School Bus - Tnside the Earth
by Joanna Cole

Subject #9

1-. Are You My Mother? by P.D. Eastman
2. I Vüonrt Go To Bed by Harriet Ziefert
3. Chester by Syd Hoff
4. Heatherrs Feathers by Leatie i¡Ieiss
5. Thomasr Snowsuit by Robert Munsch
6. Albertrs Toothache by Barbara WiIl_ j-ams
7. Pig Pig Goes to Camp by David Mcphail
8. Little Miss Bossy by Hargreavey
9. Niqht Ride by B. and M. Karlin
l-0. Arnelia Bedel-ia's Famil_v Album by peggy parish
l-1-. Whatrs Under My Bed? by James Stevenson
1-2. Over The Rainbow by L. Frank Baum
13. Hug Me by Patti Stern
14. Mv Mommy Says There Arentt Any Zombies, Ghosts or

Vamþires by Judith Vj-orst
1-5. Who Can Trust You Kangaroo by Richard Hefter
1-6. Nate the Great and the Sticky Case by M.W. Sharmat
L7. Boss For A tüeek by L. Handy
18. Nate the Great and the Lost List by M.Vü. Sharrnat
L9. Hatte Rabbit by Dick Gackenback
20. Fat Frogs Amazinq Day by Connie Turner
21,. Spot Goes to the Beach by Eric Hil_l
22. The Doorbel] Rang by Pat Hutchins
23. The Kite by Arnold Lobe1
24. Murmel, Murmef, Murmef by Robert Munsch
25. Harry and the Terribl_e Whatzit by Dick Gachenback
26. Picrs by Robert Munsch
27. The Cook no author recorded
28. Beadv Bear by Don Freeman
29. Froq and Toad Together by Arnold Lobet
30. The Littl-e Wood Duck by Brian Wil_dsmith

L62

Traditional-
author

Vü. Dixont_t_.
L2.
l-3 .
1-4.
1-5.
]-6.

rt.
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3l-. Teddv Ruxpin - Teddy's Birthdav no author giiven
32. Teddv Ruxpin - The Airship no author given
33. Teddv Ruxpin - One More SpoL no author given
34. Has Droofus the Dragon Lost His Head by Bill pl_ett
35. lVho Said Meow by Marcia Poloshken
36. The Gol-den Fairv Tal-e Collection assorted authors
37. Something Oueer on Vacation by Elizabeth Levey
38. I Used to be Afraid by Sally Hudson McMil_lan
39. Knock Knocks by Gary Chuelewski
40. Sornething Oueer at the Librarv by Elizabeth Levey
4L. A Letter To Jenny by Ezra Jack Keats
42. Outdoor Tal-es no author given

Subiect #1-0

1-. Basil- Brush in the Jung1e by Peter Firrnin
2. Furlie Cat by Berniece Freschet
3. Chicken Soup l,rlith Rice by Maurice Sendak
4. Puddl-eman by Ted Staunton
5. Stone Soup by Marilyn Sapienza
6. Manners: The Visit by Alison Tharen
7. Curious George Flies A Kite by Margaret Rey
8. The Big Bunnv and the Easter Eqgs by Steven Ke1l_ogg
9. The Puppv Nobody I,rTanted by A.C. Chandl-er
l-0. AIf - A Dav at the Fair by Johnson HÍ11-
l-i-. Therers a Drason in mV Closet by John F. Green
1,2. How Spider Saved the Baseball Game by Robert Kraus
13 . Cl-if f ord's Hall-oween by Norman Bridwell
1-4. Dumbo üIalt Disney Productions
l-5. Garf ield the Fussv Cat by Norma Simone
l-6. The New Baby by Mercer Mayer
1,7 . Just Grandma and Me by Mercer Mayer
i-8. The Skeleton fnside You by Philip Bolestringo
l-9. The Hockey Sweater by Roch Carrier
20. 50 Below Zero by Robert Munsch
21-. My Brother the Gross Out by Micheal Pelfowski
22. Boxcar Children by Gertrude V,Iarner
23. Bobbsey Twins by Laura Lee Hope
24. Mj-shMash by Molly Cone

Subj ect #11-

l-. Baseball-, Footba1l, Daddv and Me by David Friend
2. The Biq Kite Contest by Dorotha Ruthstrom
3. A Giraffe and A HaIf by SheI Silverstein
4. Pig Piq Rides by David Mcphail
5. Pig Piq Goes To Camp by David McPhail
6. Gorp and The Space Pirates by Ïrwin Ross
7. Lionel- in the FaII by Stephen Krensky
8. Gingerbread Man by Tom & Bonnie Hol-rnes
9. Up in the Air no author recorded
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l-0. Moon Rocket no author recorded
l-1. The 101- Dalmatians Disney Version
3.2. Being Brave is the Best no author recorded
l-3. Desmond the Draqon no author recorded
1-4. Miss Poll-ywobbl-e no author recorded
1-5. Tabts Wish no author recorded
L6. Gl-eem the Giant no author recorded
L7 . The Imrratient üIitch no author recorded
18. Sinq Lo and the Giant no author recorded
1-9. The Dancing Shoes no author recorded
20. Wynken, Bl-inken and Nod no author recorded
2I. A Pig Called Fancy no author recorded
22. One For Big Bird Sesame Street Book
23. Grovers Bedtime Story Sesame Street Book
24. Good Night Rubber Duckie Sesame Street Book
25. Benrs New Buddv no author recorded
26. A Sister For Sam no author recorded
27. Book of Bedtime Stories assorted authors
28. Rudolph no author recorded

Subi ect #l-2

l-. Mil-Iions of Cats by !{anda Gag
2. Danny and the Dinosaur by Syd Hoff
3. A Pocket For Corduroy by Don Freeman
4. Spot Goes to the Beach by Eric HiIl
5. Mickey Mouse t s Picnic by Jane lrlernette
6. Lady and the Trarnp Disney Version
7. Hand, Hand Finger Thumb by A1 perkins
8. The Pony Enqine by Doris Garn
9. Is Your Mama a Llama? by Deborah Guarino
l-0. The Hol j-dav Dragon by Ray Broekel_
l-l-. Litt1e Miss Hel-pfu]l- by Roger Harg'reaves
12. Peter Rabbit in Mr. McGregorts Garden by Cory Wash
13. A Busv Day by Cyndy Szekers
1,4. Me and My Dad by Mercer Mayer
l-5. The Wheels on the Bus by Maryann Kovalski
l..6. Frog and Toad Together by ArnoJ_d Lobel
L7 . The Merrv Mouse Schoolhouse by priscill-a Hill_man
1-8. Brenda and Edward by Maryann Koval_ski
1-9. Tall-y-ho Pinkerton by Steven KeJ_logg
20. The Herself the Elf by Lisa Norby
2L. The Black Ponv by Walter Far1ey
22. Red is Best by Kathy Stinson
23. How Many Are in this Ol_d Car? by Colin and

Jacqui Hawkins
24. Big or Littl-e? by Kathy Stinson
25. Grasshopper on the Road by Arnold Lobet
26. The Kite by Arnold Lobel-
27. Freddie the Frog Fj-rst Starter Easy To Read Book
28. l-0 Bears in mv Bed by Stan Mack
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29. First Snow by Enily Arnold McCully
30. Frog and Toad AII Year by Arnold Lobel
31. Huge Harold by Bill Peet
32. Nobodvrs Perfect by Norma Simon
33. Singinq Wheels The A1ice and Jerry Books
34 . Littf e Bear's Friend by Else Hol-melund Minarik
35. Just For You by Mercer Mayer
36. Hell-o There by Cecile Gagnon
37. Therets A Nighrnare in Mv Closet by Mercer Mayer
38. Funny Bones by Janet & All-an Ahlberg
39. Thomas's Snowsuit by Robert Munsch
40. Read It Yoursel-f by Fran Hunia
4L. Me Too! by Mercer Mayer
42. A Tj-ger Came To Dinner by JoAnn Nelson
43. Peanut Butter and Jel-l_y by JoAnn Nelson
44. Just Go To Bed by Mercer Mayer
45. A Magic Box by Albert J. Harris
46. lrloodv Woodpecker Takes A Trip by hlalter Lantz

Subiect #l-3

1-. Cullv Cu1ly and the Bear by Wilson Gage
2. The Gingerbread Boy by PauI Gal_done
3. Just Like Daddy by Frank Asch
4. The Bal-ancinq Act by Merle Peek
5. Biq & Little by Ruth Krauss
6. The Three Little Pigs by James Marshafl_
7. Two Greedv Bears by Mirra Ginsburg
8. The Wobblv Tooth by Nancy Evans Cooney
9. The Bov Who Was Fol-Iowed Home by Margaret Mahy
1-0. Lambs for Dinner by Betsy and Guilis Maestro
11-. Hurry Up, Franklin by Paulette Bourgeois
12. Franklin in the Dark by Paulette Bourgeoi-s
13. Bad Dog by Ned DeJ-aney
1-4. Trains by Gail Gibbons
15. Alexander and the Terribfe, Horribte, No Good Very Bad

Dav by Judith Viorst
1'6. crifford and the Grouchy Neighbours by Norman Bridwetl-
A7. Mr. Little's Noisy Car by Richard Fowler
l-8. Cl-if ford Gets A Job by Norman Bridwel_l
A9. Tillie and the Vüal-I by Leo Lj-onni
20. Rotten Ralph by Jack Gantos
2I. Gus Goes To School_ by Jane Thayer
22. Mr. Slll-y by Roger Hargreaves
23. Arthurrs Tooth by Marc Brown
24. Phil the Ventriloquist by Robert Kraus
25. Red Riding Hood by James Marshal1
26. The Doorbel-l Rang by Pat Hutchins
27 . Geraldine's Blanket by Holly Kel-Ier
28. Geraldine's Biq Snow by Holly Keller
29. Vühat f s It? school- reader



30. Amandars Dinosaur by Vüendy Orr
3l-. Patrickts Dinosaur by Carol Carrick
32. Jump Froq Jump by Robert Kalan
33. Buildinq A House by Byron Barton
34. Louiers Search by Ezra Jack Keats
35. Mary Wore Her Red Dress by MerJ_e peek
36. Chicken Littl-e by Steven Kel_logg
37. A Fish for Mrs. Gardenia by yossi Abol_afia
38. Night Ride by Michael Gay
39. The Cow That Vüent Oink by Bernard Most
40. Hi Bears, Bye Bears by Niki yektai
4L. Ira Says Goodbve by Bernard Waber
42. Mike's New Bike by Rose Greydanus
43. Big Red Fire Engine by Rose Greydanus
44. Randvrs Dandy Lions by BiII peet
45 . The Tal-kinq Ecrgs by Robert D. San Souci
46. Horseshoe Harry and The Wha1e by Adete deleeuw
47. I Shoul-d Have Stayed in Bed by Joan M. Lexau
48. The Housekeeperrs Dog by Jerry Srnath
49. Brer Rabbit Plavs Some Tricks no author recorded.
50. Henrvrs Important Date by Robert euackenbush
51-. The Man who cooked For Himsel-f by phylJ-is KrasiJ-ovsky
52. Dopey Gets Lost Disney
53. Hiawatha the Brave Hunter Disney
54. Just For You by Mercer Mayer
55. Pickl-e Things by Marc Brown
56. But No Elephants by Jerry Smath
57. Gregory The Terribl_e Eater by Mitchell Sharmat
58. Magic Growing Powder by Janet euin Harkin
59. Henryrs Awfuf Mistake by Robert euackenbush60. Miss Mopp's Lucky Day by Leslie McGuire
61-. Witches Four by Marc Brown
62. Aladdin and the Dancing princesses Disney
63. Thank You Nicky by Harriet Ziefert
64. Pickle Thinqs by Marc Brown
65. When I Get Biqger by Mercer Mayer
66. Just Me and My Little Sister by Mercer Mayer
67. Just For You by Mercer Mayer
68. Across the l{ater reading series from school
69. Moira's Birthday by Robert Munsch
7 O . Thornas rs Snowsuit by Robert Munsch
71,. The Paper Bag Princess by Robert Munsch
72. Goll-v Gump Swall_owed A Fly by Robert Munsch
73. Dirtv Feet by Steven KnolÌ
74. The Very Bumpy Bus Ride by Michaela Muntean

Subject #1-4

1. NO BOOK LIST AVAILABLE
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APPENDIX E

BOOKS USED BY THE INVESTIGATOR
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Pattern Books

1. Brov¡n Bear Brown Bear by Bifl Martin Jr.2. Chicken Soup With Rice by Maurice Sendak
3. Jump Frog Jump by Byron Barton
4. Mv Cat Likes To Hide fn Boxes by Eve Sutton5. rnside, outside, upside Down by stan & Jan Berenstain6. Over In The Meadow by Ezra Jack Keats
7 - sing a song of Mother Goose irl-us by Barbara Reid.8. f f Mere You by Brian Vtitdsmith
9. The Island by Brian Wildsmith
l-0. Cat on a Mat by Brian Vüil-dsmith
l-l-. ciddy Up by Brian Wildsmith
1,2. Have You Seen My Duckling by Nancy Tafuri13. Freddie The Frog by Rose Greydanus
1,4. All-iqator Pie by Dennis Lee

Other Books Used

Just For You by Mercer Mayer
The New Baby Calf by Chase/Reid
Red fs Best by Kathy Stinson
Edward Buvs A Pet by Michaela Morgan
Lizzyts Lion by Dennis Lee
The Great Big Enormous Turnip by Oxenbury/Tolstoy
Veqetabl-e Soup - A Sesame Street Book by

Freudberg/Geiss
10. The Mj-tten by AJ_vin Tresselt
l-1-. The Polar Express by Chris von Afl_sburg
1-2. Tikki Tikki Tembo retold by Arlene Mosel-
1-3. lvhy Mosquito's Buzz in people's Ears by Aardema/Dirl_on
1,4. Syl-vester and the Magic pebble by l,riilliam Steigl-5. Wilford Gordon McDonafd partridge by Mem Fox
1-6. Owl-s in the Family by Farley Mowat
1-7. Three BiÌfy Goats Gruff Forktare ilrus. by Erlen Appleby
l-8 . Are vou My Mother? by p. D. Eastman
L9. Put Me fn The Zoo by Robert Lopshire
20. Goodnight Moon by Margaret Wise Brown
2I. Wherers Spot and other Spot Books by Eric Hil_l22. Frocr and Toad Books by Arno1d Lobel-
23. Franklin in the Dark by Brenda Clark
24. ïra . Sleeps Over by Bernard Ï¡Iaber

1.

2.
J.

^
5.
6.
7.
B.

Day by Judith Viorst
Tvrone The Horrible by Hans V[i]_hel_m
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APPENDIX F

SUGGESTIONS TO MAXIMIZE STORY READTNG SESSTON
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POTNTS TO KEEP IN MIND I^]HEN YOU ARE READTNG STORYBOOKS WITH

YOUR CHILDREN

(1) Pick a book your child wil-l- enjoy.

(2) Choose a quiet place to read, ah/ay from distractions.
(3) Make sure you and your chitd are comfortabl_e and not

tired, angry or rushed.

(4) Discuss the book before readi-ng. Draw their attention
to the name of the book, and the cover pictures. Try

to have them predict what the book night be about.

Then sây, rr let I s read and f ind out. rr

(5) Stop periodically to recheck predictions and change

them, if necessary.

(6) In pattern books (books that repeat a line or lines)
begin to l-eave off the end words of sentences and. Iet
your child fill in the blank.

(7) After reading, try to have your child re-tel_I the story
in their own words. If they resist retelling, then ask

questions that wil-I help trigger their memory. Some

sample questions include: lVhat happened first in the

story?; What happened next?; What woul-d you have done

if you were ? (name of character)

DO NOT DO THTS EVERYDAY OR VIITH EVERY BOOK. SOMETIMES YOU

JUST HAVE TO READ AND LET THEM RELAX AND ENJOY THE STORY

?'IITHOUT QUIZZING THEM.
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APPENDTX G

SAMPLE CHARACTER SKETCHES
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SAMPLE OF A CHARACTER SKETCH BY A STUDENT

My Brother

My brother is mean sometimes and sometimes nice. But

mostry mean. He is mean when tre beats me up. when he is nice

he plays Nlntendo with rne. He has floppy hair. He rikes to
wear Nike air shoes, and white socks, green army pants, and

white shirts and a Dodgers cap.

He is in grade five. He drinks coca col-a cl-assic al-l
the time. He kind of hates heights. He l-ikes to watch TV.

He l-ikes to watch Fl-ash, and other TV shows. He plays Mario

3' Paperboy, Mario 7-, Double Draqon and Blades of steer-.

Al-most every tirne he isn't praying, he j-s at the table writing
and drawing.

SAMPLE OF A CHARACTER SKETCH BY A PARENT

Mv Son

is our first born son who has many fine
qualities. He is a quiet, considerate and sensitive boy who

likes to take responsibiJ-ity when hers on his or^/n. He enjoys

reading to his littl-e brother at bedtirne when rrve gone out

for the eveni-ng. He makes sure al-l- is welr before he goes to
bed. Besides playing with his friends on the weekends he

really l-ooks forward to saturday nights when we have pizza,
pepsi- and watch a family rnovie together. During schooJ- breaks

he enjoys going to l-ive theatre productions. He enjoys one

on one activities the most.


